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Q  uZ Debbie Menefee Is
Named Maize Queen

WE WOULDTHINK that in drawing
up the school's football schedule, 
some thought would be given to 
building up fan following by 
scheduling games that it would be 
convenient for a majority of the 
people to attend.

Such has not been the case with 
Friona High School's schedule for 
the past couple of years. In fact, this 
year's schedule appears to have 
been made by someone attempting 
to sabotage the program com
pletely.

With three non-district game 
round ti ips that average 200 miles 
each, this is not doing much of a 
favor to the team's fans, to say 
nothing of the team members, band 
students, etc.

It appears to us that worthy 
opponents could be scheduled with a 
more logical proximity to Friona.

Other schools in our district and 
area are not adverse to playing 
schools such as Springlake-Earth, 
Farwell, Bovina and Vega. Mule- 
shoe even crossed the state line to 
play Portales That would have been 
twice as close a trip as any 
non-district jaunt we’ll make.

Apparently the teams on our 
non-district schedule the past two 
years were chosen for their calibre 
of competition. Tradition shows that 
three of the five almost always use 
the Chieftains for a doormat. We’d 
trade high calibre competition and a 
prospective 0-5 record for a winning 
streak any day.

School officials tell us about rising 
costs connected with operating the 
school. Looks like one way they 
could save money would be in using 
a little restraint when it comes to 
scheduling out-of-town activities. It 
would also save the die-hard fans 
and the kids the experience of being 
up all day and half the night just for 
the sake of a ball game.

Look at it this way. If your son or 
daughter came in on Saturday and 
announced that they had a date, and 
upon checking their plans you found 
they were planning to go to, for 
instance, Dalhart, you’d think they 
had lost their mind. “ Two hundred 
and fifty miles for just a date?”  
you'd ask.

End of sermon.
■+• ■+■ 4*

JERRY TIDWELL of Littlefield was 
writing last week about reading a 
sports report in an English 
newspaper, concerning rugby. Tid
well quoted the unlikely piece like 
this:

’ ’Sale batted first and knocked up 
133 for nine declared. Flixton had no 
trouble in chasing this figure and 
won by three wickets with two overs 
remaining.

"The visitors opened the batting 
and battled through to reach 169 for 
nine.

"This target seemed to be too 
much for the home side who could 
only manage to hit 118 for eight.

“ The article went on and made 
even less sense to us. We have often 
heard that England and the United 
States were two countries separated 
only by a common language, but this 
is the first proof we have had of that 
statement. Of course, we must keep 
in mind that we know absolutely 
nothing about the game of cricket, 
and we suppose that is the key to our 
misunderstanding

“ As we reread the report we 
wondered what an Englishman 
would think of one of our sports 
stories. Say if he were to read about 
a football game and it went 
something like this., on a third 
down and eight the quarterback 
fadded back across his own goal line 
and stepped into the pocket to fire a 
long bomb. Before he could find a 
man in the open, he was blindsided 
by the red dogging linebackers and 
sacked in the end zone for a safety.

“ We can’t help but think that the 
Englishman reading this would be 
as confused as we were over the 
cricket report.”

Debbie Menefee was chosen as 
Friona’s Maize Queen Thursday 
night, and will have a place of honor 
in concluding events of the city’s 21st 
annual celebration.

Debbie, the 16-year-old daughter

A delegation of young citizens met 
with the Friona City Council Monday 
to enlist the council's support on 
getting a Community Youth Center 
started in the city.

Geary Brogden, director of youth 
and music at the First Baptist 
Church, introduced the youths as 
youth council members from each 
church participating in the project. 
He said local churches recognized a 
need for a youth center to provide a 
place where young people could 
meet and play games in a clean 
atmosphere, while chaperoned by 
adults.

Burk Vestal, of the Calvary 
Baptist Church, told the city fathers 
that they had a building in mind to 
use for the center (the old Ruthle’s 
building). He said they did not want 
to use the community center.

"We won't be charged rent for the 
building," Burk said “ We want to 
put in air hockey games, ping-pong,

Chuck Nichols was the winner of 
the second week's Friona Star 
football contest. Nichols, a sopho
more at Friona High School, was the 
only one of the 217 contestants 
entering the second week’s competi
tion to correctly pick 19 of the 22 
games. He claimed the weekly first 
prize of $10.00.

Nichols’ three misses were in 
picking Dalhart over Stinnett, 
Levelland over Littlefield and St. 
Louis over Kansas City.

Five contestants scored 18s for the 
week, and two of them claimed the 
other two cash prizes Fred Barker, 
Jr. took second place on the basis of 
his tie-breaker guess, in which he 
had pegged Lockney to edge Friona, 
H-13, 13 points off the actual score.

Taking third place for the week 
was Bobby Drake of Dalhart, 
another of the contestants who 
scored 18. Drake’s tie-breaker guess 
was 16-12 favoring Friona. This was 
18 points off the actual game score.

Other contestants correctly pick
ing 18 games were Dennis Anthony. 
22 points off the score; S.D. Baize, 21 
points off, and W R Mabry, 21 points 
off

Twenty contestants had the good 
score of 17 for the week. They were 
Mike Field, Joy Morton. Robin 
Baize, Cynthia Smith. Frankie

of Mr. and Mrs. Dwain Menefee, was 
chosen from a field of 24 lovely 
young ladies for the title It was 
achieved after a full day of 
competition that included interviews 
with the judges, talent competition 
and appearance in formal attire

T V. tennis games, etc. The center 
would be open about three nights a 
week and would be run by the young 
people."

Vestal said control would be 
maintained over who uses the center 
through special passes, which would 
be handed out at school. The passes 
would not be handed out freely but 
anyone wanting a pass could pick 
one up While there is no charge for 
the passes or admission to the 
center, any damaged property 
would be paid for by the guilty party 
Adult sponsors would also be on 
hand on a volunteer basis.

Bryan Johnston told the council 
that the youth center would need 
some capital to start out with, but 
they intended to put in candy and 
Coke machines in order to bring in 
money. He also said some funds 
were available through the judicial 
branch of the county (about $700) to 

(Continued on Page I )

Allen, Weldon Peace, Bobby Wied, 
Clyde Renner, Fred Florez. Lee Roy 
Nuttall, Wesley Barnett. Mary 
Collier, Maurine Mabry. Larry D 
Johnston, Don Fortenberry, Mary 
Priest, James Ball, Movelda 
Fortenberry, Marlene Drake and 
Ron Harkey.

Drake, the defending champion in 
the annual event, climbed atop the 
standings after two weeks. Drake 
had an identical score of 18 the first 
week, and is the only one of the 235 
contestants who have entered to 
have a score of 36 after two weeks

Five contestants are tied for 
second place with scores of 35 They 
are Frankie Allen, R L Blakely (the 
first week's winner), Myrna Cain. 
Marlene Drake and Ron Harkey

One hundred seventy-five contes
tants have scores of 25 or better 
after two weeks of the contest. With 
11 weeks still to be tabulated, it’s 
anyone’s contest at this point.

Contestants are vying for a grand 
prize worth $100, in addition to the 
$20 in prizes which are given each 
week

Another contest page appears in 
this issue of the Star Sports fans are 
urged to fill out their entry blank and 
bring or mail it to the Star by Friday 
of next week in order to be eligible 
for the week's contest.

H /

Group Planning 
Youth Center

Chuck Nichols Wins 
Football Contest

Meeting Postponed

Officials at Friona’s Sixth Street 
Church of Christ announced Friday 
that due to a critical illness in the 
family of the scheduled speaker, 
that the gospel meeting previously 
scheduled for September 18-21 has 
been postponed.

“ Due to the situation, we felt best 
not to continue with the meeting as 
scheduled,’ ’ said a spokesman for 
the church

WINNING ENTRY....Chuck N i
chols, right, shows Star Managing 
Editor Leon Watson how he picked 
his games In last week'i contest.

correctly picking II of the 22 to 
claim the first prize of I I I  In the 
weekly contest. Another contest 
appears In this Issue of the Star.

First runnerup in the contest was 
Priscilla Pruett, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Pruett. Second 
runnerup is Vickie Smiley, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. Ron Smiley.

The new queen, a junior at Friona 
High School, has light brunette hair. 
In the talent portion of the contest, 
she sang “ Your Love Is Lifting Me 
Higher,”  with accompaniment on 
the organ and guitar. She was 
sponsored in the contest by Modern 
Study Club.

All of the top three girls were 
members of the junior class.

Miss Pruett played a piano 
medley. Her sponsor in the contest 
was Brockman Sales. She also is a 
brunette Miss Smiley, a blonde, 
performed a pantomine to a Minnie 
Pearl recording entitled “ How to 
Catch a Man.” She was sponsored by 
Mike Chaney Fertilizer.

Others chosen for the top ten, who 
performed their talent acts a second 
time in Thursday night's finals 
were:

Susl Noah, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Merv Noah A blonde, junior at 
Friona High School, she performed a 
puppet routine. She was sponsored 
by City Body Shop.

Donna Rector, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs Floyd Rector A red-head, 
junior at Friona High School, she 
plawed a Latin American selection 
on the piano. Her sponsor was 
Ethridge-Spring Agency.

Donna McBroom, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Everett McBroom A 
junior at FHS, Miss McBroom has 
brown hair. She performed a tap 
dance for her talent. Her sponsor 
was Lazbuddie Grain.

Paige Osborn, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs McFarland C. Osborn. Miss 
Osborn has brown hair, is a senior at 
FHS, and performed a modern 
dance to the theme from “ Star 
Wars.”  Parmer County Pump Co. 
was her sponsor.

Rhonda Parsons, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs Percy Parsons. A 
blonde, the FHS senior played 
“ Bumble Boogie" on the piano. Her 
sponsor was Parsons-Ellis Funeral 
Home.

Laura Ellis, the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Bill Ellis. Another junior, 
she has brown hair. Miss Ellis 
performed a classical ballet dance 
to her piano recording to “ Fur 
Elise.”  Her sponsor was The Friona 
Star.

Syl\ la Malouf, the daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Hanna Malouf. A senior 
student at FHS. Miss Malouf has 
brown hair. She did a hand routine 
using lights Her sponsor was Friona 
State Bank

Crowning the new queen was 
Sharia Benge, herself a senior this 
fall at Friona High School. Early in 
the pageant, she told the audience 
what being Maize Queen had meant 
to her She also sang a number, “ We 
Will Come A Little C loser ,"  
accompanying herself on the guitar

Providing entertainment during 
the program was a group from 
Lubbock Christian College called 
“ The Legends," who made a hit with 
the audience

A number of former Maize 
Queens, special guests for the event
and for Saturday's parade, were 
introduced by master of ceremonies 
Gale Warren

Little Miss 
Is Named

Terresa Mann, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs Eddie Mann. Jr., was 
crowned Friona's 1977 Little Miss 
Tuesday night at the annual Maize 
Days Little Miss program.

Terresa was sponsored in the 
contest by Dale Westbrook

First runner-up was Brandy Ray, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Charles 
Ray She was sponsored by Bar 7 
Cattle Company Second runner-up 
was Jenny Procter, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ron Procter, sponsored by 
her parents.

Last year's Little Miss, Lon 
Tannahitl. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Tannahill, placed the crown on 
the new Little Miss.

The theme of the program was 
“ The Land of Oz,”  with the stage 
crew dressed as Wizard of Oz 
characters Entertainment was 
provided by "New Life Quartet.

Miss Mann was selected from 24 
young ladies entered in the contest.

20c 14 Pages

MAIZE ROYALTY....The top three 
girls in Thursday’s 21st annual 
Maize Queen Contest are shown 
above. From the left are first

runnerup Priscilla Pruett, Maize 
Queen Debbie Menefee and second 
runnerup Vickie Smiley.

(Star Photo)

Saturday Is Climax 
For City C e lebration

The city's 21st annual Maize Days 
celebration concludes on Saturday 
with a day full of activities, 
beginning with the annual Maize 
Days parade at 10 a m down Main 
Street.

Also on the agenda Saturday will 
be the Chamber of Commerce 
barbecue at noon, served by the 
Friona Volunteer Firemen Charge 
for the barbecue meal will be $1 per 
person. •

Other events scheduled Saturday 
Include a pet show at 2 p.m. on the 
Public Library lawn; an Almost 
Anything Goes contest at Chieftain 
Field beginning at S p.m.; and a 
donkey baseball game at I p.m. at 
the Friona Riding arena.

Following the donkey baseball 
game will be a team roping at the 
roping arena beginning at 7:30 p m 
Both events are sponsored by the 
Friona Riding Club 

A square dance beginning at 8 
p.m. is the last official function of 
this year’s celebration The event 
will be held at the old Parmer 
County Implement Co building on 
Fifth Street. It is sponsored by the 
Buttons & Bows Square Dance Club 

Also on tap during the day 
Saturday will be exhibits by the 
Friona Fine Arts Council and the 
Friona Quilting Club at the 
Community Center. The 4-H Fair is 
also on tap at the center.

Modern Study Club will open its 
"Country Store" at the Main Place 
The Girl Scouts will have a bake sale 
at the park The band's “ Jalopy 
Whop" remains in progress at the

park The Friona Noon Lions Club's 
bingo booth once again is a mainstay 
at the park.

Lionel Strate's Midwest Shows, 
with nine good rides including three 
for the younger children and six for
the serious carnival fan. concludes a 
week’s run on Saturday Rides will 
crank up immediately following the 
parade, and are slated to continue 
until 10 p.m.

Two Held 
In 1976
Burglary
The Friona Police Department 

this week arrested two men in 
connection with the burglary of 
Wilhelm TV & Appliance in October 
of 1976

Friona Chief of Police Bill Denney 
said that Ralph Ramirez, 29, and 
Arturo Mesa Ortiz, 29, now of 
Cactus, were arrested and were 
arraigned Tuesday, with bond set at 
$5,000 on each man.

Over $2,500 in merchandise, 
including CB radios and television 
sets, were taken from the Wilhelm 
store on October 3, 1976

Denney said that investigation 
into the matter is continuing.

NF W LITTLE MISS....Terresa 
Mann, third from left, was crowned 
Friona's 1177 Little Mias Tuesday 
night. Chosen first and second 
runners-up were Jenny Proctor,

right, and Brandy Ray, left. 
Standing beside Terresa Is last 
year's Little Miss, Lori Tannahill, 
who had just placed the crown on the 
new Miss's head. (Star Photo)



LET US HELP 
YOU M A K E THAT

The football season is with us

once again . . .  a poignant

reminder that Joh

college days aren t 

too far away. Have you 

considered a college fund!

For the cost o f o college education is getting higher 

all the time, and there is no better way to make sure 

you II have enough cash on hand to cover all the 

expenses. Why don t you come in and talk it over 

with one of our s ta f f  members today!

Friona State bank

SCHOOL LONCH 
MENU

WEEK OF SEPT.19-23
MONDAY—Steak, mashed po

tatoes, blackeyed peas, hot 
rolls-butter, apple cobbler and 
Borden’s milk.

TUF.SDAY--Soup. chili and 
sandwiches, bread and crackers 
with butter, sugar cookies and 
Borden’s milk.

WFDNESDAY-Burritos with
pinto beans, lettuce and tomato 
salad, cornbread-butter, peaches 
and Borden’s milk.

THURSDAY-Baked ham, corn 
and sweet potatoes, hot rolls- 
butter, banana pudding and 
Borden’s milk.

FRIDAY-Hot dogs, French 
fries, pork and beans, jello and 
Borden 's milk.

(Menu Sponsored By 
BORDEN’S MILK_j^

ar» »  * k
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Friona Flashbacks
...... from  the files of The F rioaa Star

Contest Standings

HOUSER

GROCERY & MARKET 

REEVE CHEVROLET
New And to e d  Cara

KHK.IDAIKK APPLIANCES

Menefee, Danny Murphree, Charles
M iy f lt ld , Lois Scott, Mitchell 
Smiley, V.R. Wilcox 

IS
Joan Balxe, Tommy Brockman, 

Paula Bush, W.A. Cochran, David 
Clark, Fred Cochran, Scotty 
Gilliam, Gary Stone, Rex Williams 

12
Gail Blzzell, Kelly Caudill, Frank 

Salz, Ray Strickland

( loiirtlioiise Notes
Instrument Report Ending Septem
ber 7, 1977 in County Clerk Office, 
Bonnie Warren, County Clerk

WD, Ophell McDonald, Aldridge 
Ins Agency, Inc., N 15’ of W 34 ft. lot 
28, W 34 ft. lot 29. 30. 31. Blk 5,
Farwell

WD. Raymond L. Fleming, John 
S. Thompson. Tract 1, Blk. 1, 
Western Add., Friona 

WD. C.F. Homfeld, Glenda Lou 
Sifford, lots 3 and 4. Blk. 2, Jones 
Add., Friona

WD. George C. Taylor, Jr., C.F. 
Homfeld. lots 3 and 4, Blk. 2. Jones 
Add., Friona.

currently a member of the security 
system at MBPXL, as an officer 
with Pinkerton Security Service. She 
has been with Pinkerton about one
year.

WELCOME TO FRIONA

This week we welcome the Klzziar 
family to Friona. Liz and her two 
sons. Danny, 8, and Joe, S, moved 
here recently from Clovis. They 
attend the Baptist Church, and is

Fleming, Fred Florez, Celia Loflln, 
Doyle Mabry, Terry Mabry, Mike 
Martin, Clint Mears, Curt Miller, 
Nancy Mingus, Janice Peak, Jerry 
L. Shelton, Ron Smiley, Paul J. 
Smith, Gale Warren, Wright 
Williams, Kirk Wright, Carol 
Zetzsche

27
Johnny Alvarez, Shirley Alvarez, 

Le Roy Berend, Tammy Damron, 
Eugene Ellis, Lynda Grlmsley, 
Jessie Morales, Sr., JWarlene 
Mueller, Ted W. Renner, Brenda 
Seright, Karen Stevlck, Cathy 
Taylor, Charles Upton, Richard A. 
Wilson, Robin Zetzsche 

21
l.upe Aguirre, Todd Bandy, 

Martha Clements, Tim Elmore, 
Scott Fangman, Linda Fuhrmann, 
Mark H. Fuhrmann, Nick R. Hand, 
David Hough, Bruce Patterson, Jay 
Reeve, Flossie Rhinehart, Steve 
Taylor, Keith Upton 

25
Darrell Barlow, Marlene Hall, 

Michael Maynard, Doug Moyer, 
Sam Perez, Ralph Shirley, Ruth 
Smith, Jerry Stover, Barbara 
Williams, Jane Williams, Gary 
Wright

24
Monty Allen, Raymond Auburg, 

Raymond Delgado, Charlotte Dra- 
ger, Bob Finley, David George, Jim 
Grlmsley, Joe Bob Mann, Joe 
Reeve, John White 

23
Shaun Aguirre, Reta Booe, Melvin 

E. Hall, Harvey Hayes, Joe Mueller, 
Vickie Putman, Mrs. H.A. Seright, 
Lena Thompson, Gary Weber

22
Janls Auburg, Roger M. Fields, 

Carl R. Mason, Butch Preston 
21

Dale Mann, Larry W hite 
19

Sharon Jones, Chuck Nichols 
17

Karen Brlttlng 
IS

Koty Kothmann, Gene Strickland. 
Phil Woodall

15
Barbara Armstrong, Donovan 

Ferguson, Jayson Grlmsley, Gaylon 
Rhodes

14
Brenda Bush, Doug Carthel,

Darrell Collier, Maron Finley, 
Sharon Frye, Eugene Guss, Jimmy

45 YEARS AGO-SEPT. 23, 1932
Quite a bit of excitement was 

occasioned here Monday morning 
when Nightwatchman C M, Jones 
released himself from his gag and 
hookwink and the post to which he 
had been tied, and gave the alarm of 
burglars It appears that Mr. Jones

* had just driven up town from the 
south side of the railroad in a car

- with Reeve Guyer. and had alighted
> from the car about the middle of 

Main Street near the T.J Crawford
. store, when Mr Guyer had driven on 

I to his home at the north end of Main 
: Street. They had seen three men 
’ sauntering along the street and Mr 

Jones went to find out their business 
They were looking for a bed for the 
night and it was already 1:30 a.m

* When he told them there was no beds
* or jail to sleep in they gagged him 
! ;  and tied him up They broke into the 
1 Crawford store and took about $6 00 
’ • from the cash register

35 YEARS AGO- SEPT 25. 1942
-I G. Cranfill, manager of the Santa 
*1 Fe Grain Company, announced this 

week that his company has secured 
the dealership for Purina Feeds in 

• Friona
John Burrow, who has been 

manager of the Friona Poultry and 
Egg produce business here for 

j  several years, has purchased the 
interest of the Lubbock Poultry Co. 
in the business and is now sole 
proprietor

+  +  +  +
30 YEARS AGO-

(Entire 1947 issue missing from 
Star files.)

+  +  +  +
25 YEARS AGO-SEPT. 18. 1952
Parmer County last week staged a 

I county fair that ranked with the very 
best of county fairs in Texas, 

■* according to ’ ’those in the know” 
[• ‘.who have made the circuits this
> year. Over 2200 people were present 

at the Friday night barbecue that
>; highlighted the social activities of 
! • the fair M C Osborn. Friona FFA

US i\ t) IIS ll i\ 1? 1 >} U f
I J J / J J  J j JLJ If 1J J  J  J

member, showed the grand cham
pion in both male and female 
divisions of the beef cattle group 
with his Hereford entries.

+  +  +  +
20 YEARS AGO-SEPT. 19. 1957
The Friona Chapter of FFA 

Monday won second place in the 
second division of the FFA exhibits 
and $55 as prize money at the 
Tri-State Fair in Amarillo. The local 
chapter displayed the advantages of 
deheaking chickens in an educa
tional exhibit.
Pioneer Natural Gas Co. Friday 

moved into its recently completed 
building on the corner opposite the 
post office Ralph Shirley is office 
manager and La Quitta Jones is 
office secretary The staff is now in 
the process of getting records and 
files in order.

15 YEARS AGO-SFPT. 20. 1902
Maize Days. 1962, is now history, 

and for the most part compared very 
favorably with celebrations in other 
years. A truly representative group 
of beauties got the festivities rolling 
with the queen's contest last 
Thursday night When the judges 
tallied their decisions. 17-year-old 
Janet Buckley, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Jim Buckley, was chosen to
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reign over the celebration. First 
alternate was Barbara Fallwell, 15. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Buck 
Fallwell of the Hub Community. 
Second alternate in the contest was 
Carolyn Herring, 16 year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D.C. 
Herring Twenty-two contestants 
appeared in formats and bathing 
suits.
Friona’s first bale of cotton for the 

1962 harvest season was ginned last 
Friday. September 14, with O T  
Patterson growing the premium 
bale. The bale was brought to 
Country Club Gin on Wednesday 
afternoon, hut lack of electrical 
power at the gin forced the two-day 
delay in its ginning.

+ +  +  +

10 YEARS AGO-SEPT. 21, 1997
Paula Fortenberry, 16-year-old 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Fortenberry, was crowned the 11th 
Maize Days Queen as a highlight of 
the city’s 1967 celebration last 
Thursday. Miss Fortenberry, a 
junior at Friona High School, was 
chosen from a field of 30 contestants, 
which tied the record for the number 
of queen entries First runnerup was 
Terri Sue Cummings, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Doyle Cummings, and 
second runnerup was Becky Coffey, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Leonard 
( t>ffey.

Enrollment in Friona Schools has 
risen to 1339 as of Monday a net 
increase of 54 since the first day of 
school. September 5. it was 
announced this week by Superinten
dent of Schools Alton Farr

Two persons were killed, and 
three injured in a head-on collision 
5.4 miles southwest of Bovina 
Tuesday morning Dead are Mrs. 
Howard Mayfield, longtime Friona 
resident, and Israel Peyen of 
Portales, an employee of Missouri 
Beef Packers construction site 
Howard Mayfield, driver of the 1964 
Oldsmobile. was transferred to an 
Amarillo hospital in serious condi
tion Two other occupants of the 
Peyen car also were injured 
Juveneino Alvarado, 33, Portales. 
was also transferred to Amarillo. 
Pete Balderas, 22. Portales. is 
hospitalized at Parmer County 
Community Hospital There was a 
dense fog at the time of the accident, 
which undoubtedly impaired the 
vision of the drivers.

+  +  +  +
5 YEARS AGO-SEPT. 21,1972

The first load of maize for the 
Friona area -and possibly the first 
load for Parmer County this year 
was marketed on Monday morning 
by Eugene Boggess at Friona Wheat 
Growers.
The Friona High School Ex-Stu

dents Association, in a departure 
from their usual schedule, will hold 
their annual reunion during Maize 
Days this year -breaking from the 
long-standing tradition of meeting 
during the Christmas holidays •

31
Bobby Drake 

35
Frankie Allen, R.L. Blakely, 

Myrna Cain, Marlene Drake, Ron 
Harkey

34
Movelda Fortenberry, Clyde Ren

ner, Bobby Wled, Sam Williams 
S3

Dennis Anthony, Wesley Barnett, 
Fred Church, Jack Clark, Larry 
Fallwell, Don Fortenberry, Jerry 
Hinkle, Larry Johnston, Maurlne 
Mabry, Jackie Morgan, Joy Morton, 
Cynthia Smith, T.J. Strickland

32
Fred Barker, Jr., Chris Barnett, 

Edward Castillo, Bob E. Clark, 
Donald Dale, Linda Duke, Jimmy 
Evans, Mike Gowens, W.R. Mabry, 
Eddie Mann, Michael D. Means, 
Kenneth McLellan, Lee Roy Nuttall, 
Weldon Peace, Benny Pryor, C.H. 
Veazey, Max White 

31
Robin Baize, S.D. Baize, Preach 

Collier, Melody Drake, Mike Field, 
Kipi Fleming, Terri Glddens, Mollle 
Kirk, Joe Malouf, Billie J. Manuel, 
Donlta Martin, Cindy Means, Alan 
Monroe, Stan Powell, Harry 
Watkins, Park Weatherly, Troy 
White

30
Wayne A. Amstutz, Danny Baize, 

James Ball, Clay Bandy, Eugene 
Bandy, Johnny Bandy, Kyle 
Barnett, Ron Cain, Matllde Castillo, 
James Clark, Mary Collier, Aurello 
Delgado, Jan Fleming, Marie 
Fleming, Ray D. Fleming, Jerry 
Harrelson, Joel Hight, Rickey 
Jackson, Mai Manchee, Dale 
Milner, Dianne Morgan, Kay 
Nuttall, Jeff Peak. Kevin Pope. 
Mary Priest, Wayne Rhodes, John 
Seright, Kenny Stowers, Alesla 
Tucker, Jimmy Walker 

29
Patsy Bandy, Charlie Bishop, Bob 

Clark, Charlcle Clark, Steve Clark, 
W.L. Cleveland, Johnny Curtis, 
David Gowens, Dee King, Randy 
Mabry, Larry Martin, Doug Massey, 
Don Maynard, Wayne Mills, M. 
McPherson, Eldon Rape, Don 
Reeve, Mike Smith, Roy Smith, 
Frank Truitt, Mark Tucker, Cindy 
Weatherly, Edward White 

28
John Barker, John Brooks, Wade 

Carglle, Rhonda Field, Karla

BROCKMAN SALES
A u to m o t iv e  Porta  And 

I r r ig a t io n  S u p p lie r

ROCKWELL BROS. 
AND CO.

“ LUMBERMEN’
Lum ber, P ain t A T oo l*



Letters To 

The Editor
Mr. Bill Ellis 
Editor & Publisher 

• The Friona Star, Inc.

Dear Bill:
Every business in your commu* 

1, nity will be visited soon by a 
representative of my office, and I 

, would appreciate your help in 
informing these businessmen and 
women that our visits are of a 
friendly nature

m What we are doing is something 
that has never before been 
attempted by the State Comptrol- 

. ler's Office-to pay personal calls on 
every business in the state. It ’s 
going to be a big job, but one that 
will reap dividends for both the 
taxpayers and our office.

Our mission is to inform each 
taxpayer of what is expected of him 
under the law, to give him any 
assistance he may need and to 
answer all of his questions. The 
door-to-door canvassing program 
got under way September 1, and will 
involve all 40 of our field offices 
throughout the state.

By catching and taking care of any 
small problems on the spot--before 
they become big ones-we’ll be doing 
the taxpayer a favor, as well as 
ourselves. The program will also 
give taxpayers the opportunity to 
get to know employees of my office 
with whom they will be dealing.

You will probably be getting some 
calls from businessmen and women 
in your community about the 
canvassing program. I hope that you 
will assure them--as we are 
attempting to do-that we are there 
for the sole purpose of assisting 
them in any way we can.

If you have any questions about 
the program, or know of any 
businessmen or women who do, give 
us a call on our toll-free Tax 
Information line, I -800-252-5555.

Sincerely, 
Bob Bullock 

Comptroller of 
Public Accounts

City Gives 
Tax Roll
City Manager Jake Outland said 

this week that posting of the 1977 tax 
roll was completed on August 22, 

, with 1888 line items and a total tax
• value of S166.284.00 being reported.

He said only four building permits 
were issued; three additions-altera- 

i tions and one move-in residence for 
' a total estimate of $27,700.
; City records also showed that 
, 32,545,000 gallons of water were 
■i pumped during the month of August,
• and 36.269.000 accounted for in sales. 
: This accounts for the relatively low 
-percentage of last month’s distribu
tion figure.

• The Fire Department reported 
only one fire call during the month, 
that to the Budget Motel, where 
damage was estimated at $500 after

•a small explosion caused by 
.cleaning with gasoline.
; The police department reported 37 
.•traffic violations with the additional 
arrest of three people who were 

idrunk in control of vehicles. Two 
others were arrested for public

• intoxication and assault on an 
officer and a hit and run driver. One 

'suspect was arrested for burglary 
and one for theft. Another was 
picked up for being an illegal alien, 

-and another for fleeing from an 
officer. One person was arrested for 
^possession of marijuana.

The school crossings and safety 
'walks were repainted during the 
4second week of August, and two days 
‘were utilized in street patching. 
With intermittent rains causing 
several alleys to become impassible, 
•three days were spent grading alleys 
alone
J The city ambulance made 15 calls 
during the month, with two being 
transfers to Amarillo and Lubbock.

Outland said the swimming pool 
lost $800 this year, but that figure 
•was better than last year's $2,700 
'figure He said the difference was 
idue to better management and a 
lower salary for lifeguards

j Courthouse 
Motes

instrument Report Ending August 
II, 1177 In County Clerk Office 
Bonnie Warren, County Clerk.
• WD. Edgar Boggess, Est -Richard 
B Wilson, lots 5 A 6. Blk 45. Friona
• WD. Herbert Spencer Evans.

R Schmidt, lot 19. Blk 6, 
^akeview Add., Friona

WD. Chad Byerley Lawrence E 
Null, tract 90 ft X 125 ft out NE»/4 
U c  18. T10S. R2E
• WD, A W Clark-Jack E. 
Undrum. N 17 ft. lot 28 A lots 29 A 
10. Blk 47, Farwell.
. WD. Alvin K Gaines Sylvester G. 
Ferez, lot 12. Blk 4. McMillen A 
Fergus Add Friona

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
1 Aratacio Olivarez and Gloria 
Martinet.
‘ Michael Wade Woods and Sandra 
Kim Callaway

LIBBY'S

VIENNA SAUSAGE soz 3/*l 0 0
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J0NELL HAND Was Our Stamp Winner Last Week. Be Sure 
To Register This Week For 10,000 Gunn Bros. Stamps

PINES0L 28 0Z. $ J 2 9

CHEF-B0Y-AR-0EE
FROZEN

1 PIZZA
7QC

1 3  °Z . 1  ^

SHURFINE

LEMONADE

i < y > o o  f r e e

G U N N  B R O S .
6  0 Z . 5/77 s T A M P S

1

EACH WEEK

OSCAR MAYER R*g Bm I Squ«r«
12 02 
PKGV ariety Pak $ 1 4 9

Register each week while in our store. No purchase 
iccessary.
The name of the winner w ill be drawn each week 
from  the lis t which has registered.
If there is no winner, an additional iQ.OQO Gunn Bros.|
Stamps w ill be added to the total, until someone 
wins the stamps.
Shop Houser’s fo r Double Gunn Bros. Stamps every 
Wednesday PRICES GOOD WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 17 - 23

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF BLADE CUT

OSCAft MAYER

Liver Cheese
OSCAR MAYER

Cette Salami
OSCAR MAYER

Chapped Ham

8 OZ. 
PKG.

8 OZ. 
PKG.

8 OZ. 
PKG.

Chuck Roast^f

U.S.D.A. CHOICE LEAN STEW

Beef Cubes Bowtfss LB

U S D A CHOICE BEEF 
BONELESS

Chuck 
Roast

LB
LB.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF BONELESS

Chuck Steak

HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF BONELESS

W hale 
Briskets LB

L4J

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF CENTER CUT

Chuck Roast LB

OSCAR MAYER YOUR CHOICE

Sliced 
Bologna

ASSORTED FLAVORS

3 OZ. 
BOXES

25* OFF LABEL  
LAU N D R Y DETERGENT

Dash
Thick/Thin

12 OZ 
PKG

G t r m i j  S pecia ls

JIF CRUNCHY/SMOOTH

Peanut Butter 1JAR

ZEE BATHROOM TISSUE

splice 'N Soft
7 9 *,lfc®Softl4ROLL

KING
SIZE

6 LB 2 OZ
BOX

$ 4 2 9

ORANGE
DRINK

OUR DARLING 

WHOLE KERNEL

RICH ’N 
GAL

8 9 C CORN 3 0 3 CAH 4 / * l
ZESTA

CRACKERS
LB. BOX

LYS0L
DISINFECTANT

SPRAY
$1 49

14 0Z. * 1

PRODUCE

serve chicksn st its finsst

B r o a s t e d  
C h ic k  e n

It's our spocioltyl

It’s cooked to order 
iresh to finished, in just 

minutes especially 
for you.

Also: CORN DOGS
AND BURRIT0S
PHONE 247-3343.
for families, for friends 

for all occasions

W )  I D T om

WASHINGTON 
DELICIOUS

SHOP ANYTIME.
APPLES 3 9 c SAVE EVERYTIME!

S —cor

Mi
I  ACM a A SKI Mil C l  I 
WITH EACH 
*3 00 P u n e  M A M

1 '
y > ip <

RUSSET

ITATOES
> u, 6 9 '

I CELERY„ 1 7 c I

OiOiO

g u n n

fit

j f F i i m

HOUSER
V E N TU R I GROCERY

902 N. M A IN  S I. PHONE 247-3343
FRIONA, TiXAS

o T o T o

. . . 1 .
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PH. 247-2211
Reader Ads-Flrst Insertion, per word 10 cents 
Additonal Insertions (no copy change), per word

8 cents
Wnimum charge $1.50
Classified display (boxed ads--9 pt. type under a 

specific heading, 1 column width only-no art or 
cuts. Per column inch .11.50

Cards of Thanks-same as classified word rate, 
minimum charge 11.50

DEADLINE for classified advertising in Sunday’s 
issue-Thursday noon.

Check advertisement and report any error 
Immediately ; The Star is not responsible for error 
after ad has already run once.

PRO AUCTION SERVICE
★  Any And All Types Of Sales

AUCTIONEER CLERK

LARRY POTTS LELAND GUSTM  
PHONE PHONE

295-6633- 247 -2146

Remember T h e

ATTIC INSULATION
BLOWN IN ADD-ON TYPE

BORDER INSULATION CO.
FARWELL, TEXAS PH. 481-9257

ANNOUNCEMENTS

r Friona l odge No. 1352
7th A Ashland ■ 

Slated Meeting 
1st Tues. 8 P.M. 

J.V. Fulks-W.M.
4 1 Outland-Sec.

bp
Rfrcipes are sought through 
otjt Parmer County for 
Ffriona Friends of the 
Library cookbook to be 
published in 1978. Include 
name, address, and tele- 
plone with contribution 
Recipes with historical 

nificance within family 
(^particular interest Dead
line November 30 Send to 
N»s Jay (Jan) Turner. Rt 
l,«Box 17, Friona. Tx. 79035 

49-41C

JNOW ...In Friona. You 
iJcan come direct to us 
ond discuss a mortgage 
4oan. or *  -ohqpe
•pnnement loan I et us 
A (sit with you. on any 
financial question you* 
jmight have. Tri-County 
pavings & Loan. 1H West 
^ilnth, Friona. 16 tfnc

WfcLL PAPER HANGING..
job too large or too 

srAall Free estimates Call 
Jijnmie Middleton (806) 
2S|-7715or Pat Nelson (806) 
25f '337 Dawn. Texas

45-tfnc

I'm your Mar> Kay Beauty 
Consultant. Cali me for ail
your beauty needs Earlene 
Jordan. 247 2537 45-tfnc

AUTOMOTIVE
FOR SALE....O) 1975 LN 
7000 Ford tandem truck 24 
ft bed and hoist. (1) 1957 
Sparton Trailer House 8 x 
45 ft. 2 bedroom, refrige
rated air Call 247-2071.

49-2tp

FOR SALE ....1974 Ford 
Explorer custom pickup. 
ton 360 air and power. Call 
247-2205 50-tfnc

FOR SALE....14x65 Free
dom Mobile Home and 
fenced lot. Call 265 3341 
after 6 p.m 49-2tc

FOR SALE.....Donahue
Gooseneck Grain Trailer. 
Used little, electric brakes, 
electric-hydraulic dump. 
Call Ira Parr, 247-3744

49-2tc

FOR SALE....Electrolux
vacuum cleaners. New and 
used. Sales and Service. 
Phone 247-3156 Mrs. L.R 
White, 806 Ashland Avenue.

43 tfnc

FOR SALE....1975 Kawa
saki 350 Also, new Lancer 
mobile home skirts Also, a 
100 Yamama Twin cycle 
Phone 247-3114. 50-2tc

FOR SALE
FOR SALE....Large tent. 
Will measure 247-3632.

47-4tc

FOR SALE....1975 Wayside 
3 bedroom mobile home. 
Used only 14 months, 
$7200 00. Call 265-3804

46-tfnc

FOR SALE....Bicycle type 
exerciser Phone 247-3174.

48-tfnc

ATTENTION Pre Digested 
Protein Dieters' You mas
oned a Potassium supple
ment ask for K Forte 
BuWize Drug 5©-3tc

Kqscot (O il of Mink)
Cosmetics. Available for 
immediate delivery Call 
Cordelia Eddins. 247 3886

50-tfnc

FOR SALE....One 800 Mo
line motor, excellent condi
tion. two 605 Moline motors, 
good condition Call Billy 
Sifford. 295 3893 48-tfnc

We Are Now The
Authorized Dealers In 
Friona For

MIC HF LIN TIRES ' 
"The First Steel-Belted 

Tire”
WHITE’S AUTO

15-tfnc

FOR SAl F.... 31 ft Stream
line trailer \  ton Ford 
pickup with trailer package 
Ford deluxe topper Pickup 
engineered for trailer Both 
loaded with all extras 
Including CB v  In excellent 
ondition Or will sell 24 ft 

Holiday Rambler mini mo
tor home on Ford Chassis 
460 motor Michelm tires. 
Loaded with all extras 
Approximately 6.000 miles 
Will take small car as 
trade-in on trailer and 
pickup Must see to appre- 

J»e Douglas, 1203 
West 8th, Friona Call (806) 
247-3634 50-1tc

FOR SALE....Ludwig snare 
drum with stand Excellent 
condition Call 265-3352.

50-tfnc

FOR SALE....14 x 78 Lancer 
mobile home 1970 model. 
Three bedroom. 2 bath. 
Carpet and drapery, central 
air and heat Kitchen 
buil. n». * . nice By
owner Call 247-2132 after 5 
p.m. 45-tfnc

FOR SALE....7 aluminum 
window screens. Sire 28 by 
47 Cheap Ph 247-2521.

50-ltp

FOR SALE....Solid wood 
maple desk Call 247-3398 

50-2tp

GARAGESALE
i i  ii ■

FOR SALE....Zenith Early 
American cabinet model 
color TV Good condition 
Call 247-3469 50-ltc

GARAGE SALE ....F riday 
and Saturday, September 
23-24 9 a m. 1007 Woodland. 
DressMaker sewing ma
chine. new 3 piece luggage 
set. some furniture. 50-ltc

FOR SALE....Used Singer 
sewing machine in antique 
green cabinet Call 247-3398 

50-2tc

New Shipments Christmas 
Kits. Blank Canvasses. 4 
mesh to 18 mesh per inch. 
Latch Hook Rug Patterns, 
Needle Point and Crewel 
Bell Pulls. Over 300 colors 
crochet and knitting yarns 

DAN’S OF CANYON
50-31C

FOR SALE....Antique dres
sing table 247 3632 47-4tc

FEDERAL

FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS

uwcurai

801 Pile St,

7 62-4 417
Clo vis, New Mexico

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ADAMS DRILLING CO.. INC
•MIEII MU DMU1M

lift#  Pvmpf l*e Pump ft Gear

Zimmatie SprinMw ^N ttd Ripiirt

Salt* ft Strviei AM Mata

Dial 24? 27)1 
PfitM Twai

CRUCE&LONG
AUCTIONEERS

BOX 1921 PLAIN

JAMES CRUCE MIKE LONG 
296-7252 293-8883
THOSE WHO KNOW, CALL US

tfnc

used com *
dealer is .......

Friona Bi-Products
. For 7 day a week deed stock ,|

removal. Call 24 Collect

TELEX
CLOVIS M U R IN G  AID CENTER

HEARING AIDS  | j
« Batteries *  Molds *  Free Hearing T e s t*

SERVICE ALL MAKES
403 E. 14th Phone 763-6900 9tfnc

R o b e r ts  
A p p l ia n c e , I tie.
(Frions'sNewest A Hereford's Oldest 

Appliance Store/

618 MAIN FRIONA PH.247-2122

WE PLEDGE TO GIVE THE VERY

1002 M a in  Si............... F r io n a ,  Texan

BACK-TO-SCHOOL-SUPPLIES
FOR KIDS & TEACHERS
EVERYTHING YOU NEED AND 

SPECIALS ALL IN ON E LOCA TION

COUNTRY LIVING
400 ft. frontage, on pavement. Approximately 3^ 
acres. 3 BR home. Living room. Den, Kitchen with 
large dining area, 1A< bath. 2 large storage
buildings.

+  +  +  +
JUST LISTFD-3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Home, Fireplace,
Double Garage.

BILL STEPHENS 
Realty

Phone 247-3338

Cards Of Thanks
We are so very grateful 

for the food, flowers, 
prayers, and other expres
sions of kindness shown to 
Larry during his illness. We 
will always appreciate the 
generosity that was shown 
to us through your thought
ful deeds.

Larry & Leann Barn 
Ray Barn Family 

G W Petree Family 
________________________50-lj

HELP WANTED
HF.I.P W ANTED........Part-
time help. Friona Donut 
Shop Phone 247-3296 49-tfnc

FOR R ENT....Nice 1 bed 
room. 3 room apartment. 
For single person or couple. 
Furnished. Call 247-3488

48-tfnc

FOR RENT... .Apartment
for elderly couple or single 
person. No children or pets. 
Drinking or parties. Call 
247-2284 50-ltc

REALESTATE
MUST SELL....Three bed
room brick with storm 
cellar and garage. Location, 
406 Ave G. Bovina. Gary 
McCormick, after 8 p.m. 
Call 806-797-9175 39-tfnc

WANTED....Truck Driver. 
Some semi driving experi
ence preferred but would 
consider fast learner. Phone 
247-2128. mornings 7-9 a m.

50-ltp

FOR SALE....3 bedroom 
brick home, 1)6 baths, 1900 
tq ft On 2 lots 310 E 12th 
Call collect 296-2505 47-tfnc

HELP WANTED....Truck 
driver during harvest sea
son. Call 265-3228. 50-tfnc

FOR SALE BY OWNER....
Large 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
house. Double garage and 
double carport. Nice fenced 
yard, sprinkling system, 
extra nice Call for ap
pointment (505) 276-8461

45-tfnc

WANTED....Someone to do 
housework one or two days a 
week Must be reliable, have 
references, own transporta
tion. Phone 247-3053. 49-tfnc 
k v a o o m x v w x x x x x x M l  

i v \
Immediate opening We 

iare expanding occupancy 
and need additional 

j j l  V N help Apply in 
jj person.

Prairie Acres 
J 201 East 15th
2 38-tfnc

APARTMENTS

Now Under New Manage
ment-One, two and three 
bedroom apartments. Chil
dren welcome Rent starts 
at $147 mo. Carpeted, 
central air. new laundry 
facilities.

Saratoga Gardens 
1300 N. Walnut, Frlona 

Phone 247-3666
50-tfnc

FOR SALE....new three- 
bedroom house. Two baths. 
Refrigerated air. Forced-air 
heat, fireplace, fully car
peted. well insulated to save 
on heating. Double garage. 
1621 W 9th Phone 247-3290 

37-tfnc

FMARSHALL M. ELDER
Representing 

Rushing Real Estate 
Phone 247-3907 
Res. 247-3266

Box 775, Friona. Texas 
31 tfnc

FOR SALE....3 bedroom 
Irick home. Fully carpeted 
Refrigerated air. Corner lot 
with fenced yard David 
Carson. 1606 W 7th. 247- 
3222 44-tfnc

FOR SALE....Three bed
room, two bath, refrige
rated air, dishwasher, elec
tric garage door, self-clean
ing oven Beautiful cabinets, 
carpet 1127 Etta 95 per cent 
loan Call George C. Taylor. 
Phone 247-3896. 30-tfnc

SUNFLOWER SEED
AG C H EM  FARM SERVICES OF FRIONA, INC. 

801-247-2784
Now receiving Sunflower Seed for the Account o f- 

L & W SUNFLOWER CO.f INC.
P.O. Box 241, Petersburg, Texas 71251 

801407-3830
Today's Price eight cents per pound. Price subject to 
dally change. 50-ltc

TELEPHONE > 
SURVEY

We are concerned about our telephone. Please help us 
determine that It will and can ring again. After you 
read these home descriptions, please call us.

Since you will be calling anyway, let us sign you up 
with one of these special homes for you and your 
family.

RING our phone on this super 2100 square feet, 1A4 
bath, ref. air, fireplace, central heat, 
sprinkler system and beautiful back yard 
with storage building for only, $49,950.00.

OUR words can not adequately describe this lovely 
3 bedroom, \\ bath, beautiful carpet, built-in 
appliances, double garage, fenced yard and 
1450 square feet of living area home for only, 
$34,000.00.

PHONE us today about this 2 bedroom home In a 
great neighborhood for only, $10,000.00.

R eprrftt* t i l in g

H i -P lu m *  Savings X L o a n

“ SERVICE Is our only Business”

hf A TOP

Carrol Gatlin 
2 47 -3641

CARROL GATLIN LAND CO.
“ Your Real Estate Store”

102 E. 11th Office 806 247-2745 
FRIONA. TEXAS 79035 

• z x c — — j a c r ~

HOUSE FOR SALE BY 
OW NER....Large 2 bed
room. brick. 30 ft den and 
kitchen. 1408 sq. ft. floor 
space. 1205 Jackson Ave. 
Call 247-3074 45-tfnc

PRIVATE Party Wants to
buy older income property 
regardless of condition. 
247-3516 evenings and week
ends. 50-tfnc

WANTED
WANT TO BUY....Book
case, prefer wood with glass 
enclosed shelves but would 
consider other types. Phone 
247-3107 50-2tc

WORK WANTED

I WILL DO Babysitting in 
my home. Monday through 
Friday. Call 247-3623 s9-2tc

LOST AND 
FOUND

LOST....Brittany 
puppy, answers to "F reck 
les.”  If found contact Scott 
Pruitt. 247-2049. 49-2tp

Legal Notice
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOMMY BROCKMAN 
dba BROCKMAN SALES A 
SERVICE, a SOtfe pr 
torship doing business in 
Friona. Parmer County, 
Texas, hereby gives notice 
in accordance with Article 
1302-2 02. V A T S .  of its 
intention to incorporate 
under the name of BROCK 
MAN SALES. INC , and to 
continue operation of such 
business under the cor
porate name. 50-4tc

II
I 
1 
I 
i

OK OK* OK-

FINEST SERVICE ON EVERY ITEM j RICK LUTHER, PHOTOGRAPHER 

WE SELL...

*  RCA *  WHIRLPOOL *  *0PER

★  LITTON *  ZENITH
- ^  ^  ^  ^  «î > ^

Now you can have quality photos at 
reasonable prices Phofle 247-3419 or 
come by 715 Main. Friona. Texas We 

sperialue in Portraits. Weddings, 
Commercial-Industrial 

Copying and Restoration
Ask about our special student prices......

46 4tc

I

FARM SALES
*F R E E  APPRAISALS 

★  GUARANTEE ALL CHECKS 
B A B  AUCTION SERVICE 

SEE AT BIG NICK'S 
BIG NICK (8061238-1614

HOUSTON BARTLETT 225-6699 I 
| FRIONA NIGHT PHONE ^
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Injuries, Illness Take 
Toll On Chieftains

HANDOFF PRACTICE.... Lazbud- 
dk Longhorn quarterback Charle
ston Stelnbock calls signals In 
workouts this week as running back 
Mike Windham takes up the three 
point stance. Other backs wait their

turn to take the handoffs as 
Lazbuddie prepared to meet Bovina 
Friday night. The Horns had just 
come off two wins, over Whlteface 
andTexico.
(Star Photo)

LHS CHEERLEADERS.... Leading 
the cheers at Lazbuddie this year 
are, seated left to right. Candy 
Moore and Elaine Carglle. Standing

left to right, Tammle Smith, 
Sabrena Vincent and Angela 
Matthews.
(Star Photo)

Horns Off To Best Start in Years
It has been forever since the 

Lazbuddie Longhorns have been 2-0 
in the first two games of the season, 
and with 18 out of 26 boys on the 
team being freshmen and sopho
mores. the future should look good 
for some time to come.

The Horns started the season with 
a 44 0 romp over Whlteface. and 
came back to edge Texico 7-0 While 
they have yet to be scored on, head 
coach Dewayne Sexton isn't brag
ging too much.

"We were flat after our 44-0 win 
over Whiteface,’ he said “ We were

not fired up and Texico gave us «  
good game I do think we beat them 
worse than the 7-0 score though. We 
made mistakes; lost three fumbles 
and had four major penalties that 
stopped our drives. I don’t feel like 
Texico stopped us. I feel like we 
stopped ourselves.”

Sexton said that this year's 
Longhorn squad is probably the best 
fielded in seven or eight years, but 
their district is so tough this year 
they would be lucky to finish high in 
it.

‘When we execute right we move

the ball,’ ’ Sexton said “ If we block 
right we open holes for the backs. If 
we execute right we can beat 
Bovina ”

The Horns are young, and will be 
for several years yet. They will lose 
five players this year and they will 
be hard to replace They are Mike

Windham, halfback who reaped 
all-state honors last year on defense, 
Rayburn Wenner, Randy Copeland. 
Randy Smith and Carl Fuqua Dan 
Copeland. 215 pound senior tackle 
was injured early in the season and 
will not see action the rest of this 
year.

Friona's Chieftains, still smarting 
from their 20-6 setback at the hands 
of Lockney’s Longhorns, visited 
Dalhart for their third game of the 
1977 season Friday,

Coach Lonnie Phillips said prior to 
the game that the injury and 
sickness bugs were beginning to 
wreck havoc with his lineup, but that 
the team's morale was still good, 
and the Chiefs were taking a good 
attitude into their contest at 
Dalhart.

“ We have had super morale all 
week. We know we’re in for a tough 
game, because Dalhart has a 
tremendous team. They played 
Stinnett without their number one 
quarterback, which helped explain 
their loss last Friday," Phillips 
explained.

Defensive starter and punter 
Kevin Kothmann was to miss the 
Dalhart game, He had missed 
workouts this week with a back 
problem. Kirk Miller has been out 
all week with a hip pointer, and 
wasn't expected to play. In addition, 
Jeff Peak missed workouts this 
week with the flu

Sandy Peters, sidelined prior to 
the opener with a leg injury, 
continues to be out. and Eddie and 
Raul Braiilif both have nagging 
injuries

“ In addition to these, we have 
some minor injuries, but they are

going to have to play," Phillips said 
After the Dalhart trip, the 

Chieftains face another road game 
the following Friday at Tulia, befoi 
the team returns home to play Ha 
in their homecoming game

--------------------- £
LOST....White sailor's cap?.
with sack of jewelry stuffed ; 
inside. Somewhere neat-; 
West 8th Street. Call Sylvi^* 
Malouf, 247-3130. 50-11&

-------------------------------------- * ;

TRAVELERS 
MOTOR CLUB 

OKLA. CITY, OKLA. 
WANTED
Travelers 
Motor Club

District Sales Manager 
(Not Insurance) 
Training school, 

Bonuses: Car payments, 
Group Insurance, U S. 

Savings Bonds and other 
fringe benefits

IF YOU ARE NOT 
MAKING DMA 
WEEK AND UP 
CALL COLLECT

Harold Lane 
806-793-0860 

Or Write Box 12689
Oklahoma City. Okla 

___73112__

-r>

2

>

.
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WmAg N a m e s New Dist. Rep.
The appointment of Richard 

Kendrick as District Manager for 
Western Ag Sales Co., Inc. of 
Hereford has been announced by 
Newton C. Vance. President, 
Western Ag Sales Co., Inc.

Mr. Kendrick was formerly with 
the company in Grand Island. 
Nebraska. Prior to joining Western 
Ag Sales Co., Inc. he was associated 
with Gifford-Hill & Co. in Nebraska. 
Mr. Kendrick replaces Mr. Pete

Nash of Western Ag's Hereford 
operation who has moved to 
Plainview to head up the company’s 
center pivot operations.

Richard, his wife. LaNell, and two 
sons, Rich and Robb, have recently 
moved to Hereford from Hastings. 
Nebraska. Richard is a member of 
the Hereford Kiwanis Club and the 
Deaf Smith County Crops Commit
tee.

P U B L IC  N O T IC E
SUMMARY 01 PROPOStO

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
GENERAL ELECTION NOV. 8. 1977

M  MIIEK ONE 
ON T IIE  II VI.1.4 H

(S.J.R. 18)
S.J.R. IK proposes an 

amendment to the Texas 
Constitution to provide for 
expanding the Court 
Criminal Appeals from its 
cum-nt metnbetship f five 
judges to nin*- judges and 
to pennit the court to sit 
in panels o f three judges 

The wording of the pro
posed amendment as it will 
appear on the ballot is a- 
fnllovs:

“ T h e  c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
amendment increasing the 
size o f the Court o f Crim 
inal Appeals to nine 
judges, ami permitting 
the court to -it in panels 
of three judges."

M  MIIKH TWO 
ON I III It M I 01

(S.J.R 13)
SJ.R. 18 proposes a <on- 

stitutional amendment to 
provide for an additional 
$200 million in bonds or ob
ligations o f the State of 
Texas for the Veterans’ 
Land Fund and to allow 
surviving widows of veter
ans to purchase tiacts under 
certain circumstances.

The wording « f  the pro
posed amendment as it will 
appear on the hallot is as 
follows:

" T h e  c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
amendment to provide for 
an additional $200 million 
in bonds or obligations of 
the State o f Texas for the 
Veterans’ I and Kurd and 
to allow surviving widows 
of veterans to purchase 
tiacts under certain cir
cumstances"

M  MIIEK IIIHKE
ON I III It M I n |

(VJ.K. 3)
Under cui lent Texas law 

a person charged with a fe l
ony off*' .se who has pre
viously been convided of 
two felony offenses may be 
denied bail S.J.R. •• pro
poses an amendment to the 
Texas Constitution which 
would also result in the de
nial o f bail, f-»r a limited 
time and subjei t to appeal 
to a |>ersiin accused o f com 
milling a felonx while on 
bail for a prior Mor.x for 
which the Jiersnn has •*'••11 

indicted, or accused of a 
felony involving the use of

a deadly weapon after l*e- 
ing convicted «.f a prior
felony.

The wording of the pro
pos'd amendment as it will 
appeal <in the ballot is as
follows:

•‘Tin constitu t iona l 
amendment permitting 
denial o f bail to a person 
i hargi'd with n felony of 
fenae who has been there 
tofore twice convicted of 
a felony offense. or 
charged w ith a felony <>f- 
fi’tise committed while 
that person was admit ted 
to hail on a prior felony 
indictment, or charged 
with a crime involving the 
u**' o f a deadly weapon 
where there is evidence 
such person has lieen con
victed o f a prior felony 
offense: providing for a 
fiti day limit to that per 
son's incarceration with
out trial; and providing 
for that person’s right of 
appeal,”

M  M i l l  l< F O l It
o n  m i  it\i m i

S.J.R B
S .1 It *ri proposes an 

amendment to the Texas 
Constitution authorizing the 
legislature to grant exemp
tions or other relief from ad 
valorem taxes on property 
designated for the preserva
tion of cultural, historical or 
natural history resources.

The wording of the pro
posed amendment as it will 
appear on the hallot is as 
follows:

" T h e  c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
amendment authorizing 
tax relief t«> preserve cer
tain cultural, historical, 
or natuial history re- 
*ouices ”

Nl MIIEK EIVE 
ON I HI IIM  EOT

- I It I f )
SJ.R 1!) proposes an 

amendment to the Texas 
Constitution authorizing the 
formation of associations 
authorized to collect certain 
refundable assessments 
from producer* »>f |**ultry, 
!i\ estnck and other raw 
agricultural or marine 
products and vnlidutiil*? the 
pa 7 law regarding the for 
mat', n of «uch associations. 

The wording of the pro
posed amendment as it w ill 
appY'ar on the ballot is as 
fnlh»w»:

• " T h e  c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
amendment autho,izing 
the formation o f agricul
tural or marine associa
tions which may mandate 
the collection of refund
able assessments for im
provement of production, 
marketing, or use of their 
product*.”

V  MIIEK s|\
ON THE II \LI.OT

«-  J it I f )
S.J.R. 49 proposes an 

amendment to the Texas 
Constitution to permit the 
legislature to authorize 
stiit»* and national banks to 
exercise banking privileges 
by use of electronic device- 
or machines located at such 
pluces as may I*- provided 
by law and authorizes the 
sharing o f such electronic 
devices or machines among 
banks on a reasonable non- 
•liscriminatory basis.

The wording of the pro
posed amendment as it will 
appear on the ballot is as 
follows:

" T h e  c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
amendment to give the 
legislature the power to 
authorize state and na
tional hanks to exercise 
banking and discounting 
privileges by us»* of elec
tronic devices or mn 
chines.”

M  MIIEK SE> E>
ON THE IIAI.EOT

. S J R I f )
SJ.R. 30 proposes an 

amendment to the Texas 
Constitution changing the 
name of the State Judicial 
Qualifications Commission 
to the State Commission on 
Juilicial Conduct anil mak 
ing several changes in its 
powers and procedures The 
most significant change 
would authorize the Com 
mission to suspend from o f
fice judges and justices 
under inilictment.

The wording o f the pro
posed amendment as it will 
appear on the hallot is as 
follow a:

" T h e  c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
amendment changing the 
name of the State Judicial 
Qualifications Commis
sion to the State Commir^ 
sion on Judicial Conduct, 
and relating to the com
mission and the powers 
and proceeding* of the 
commission, a master, and 
the supreme court, or 
court of civil apj*eal» jus
tices serving in place of 
the supreme court, for the 
suspension , censure, re
moval, or involuntary re
tirement of a justice, 
judge, or justice of the 
l>eare under certain cir
cumstances .**

Each M  lor 12 weeks
JUST CLIP AND REDEEM OUR STAMP COUPONS!

2 coupons will appear 
in our ad each week for 12 weeks—

redeem them all and you'll have [  j

2 4 0 0  E X TR A  S T A M P S  / O  
(2 BOOKS)

:.V •'

No 1

I

THIS COUPON IS GOOD FOR

100 FREE GUNN BROS. STAMPS 
a t  E & M  SUPERMARKET

No Purchase Required

Please till in  your nam e and  city  

Only O ne C oupon Per C ustom er C oupon Exp ires

September 24th.

No l THIS COUPON IS GOOD FOR

100 EXTRA GUNN BROS. STAMPS
a t  E & M  SUPERMARKET
With the Purchase of * 1 0 .  G r o c e r i e s

Excluding C igarettes_____

j
1

i i

Please till in your name and city  

O nly O ne C oupon Per C ustom er C oupon Exp ires

September 24th.

I l 
I I

yT I I | |

i f
I

e l

: i

___!

PRICES GOOD 
WEEK OF 

SEPTEMBER 17 

THRU
SEPTEMBER 23

KLEENEX

TISSUE
2 0 0

COUNT

MEATS
LONGHORNBOLOGNA is.
CHUCKROAST ys
{ J 3 C 1 C 3 t 3 t t !  PRODUCE

SUNTTEST

ORANGES is. 
CABBAGE
RUSSET

POTATOES bag®
►nttCT fflCM ZIC t O C I C I t X I W O O C H

— -f r o z e n  fo o d s
MEDALLION BAKING

HENS
SWANSON

POT PIES
JOHNSTON’S

PEACH PIE 3801
ftzta i z w x H a tn c a c a c i t a ia c w a ta tn c i i^ H a o t a t r f

HicenSoft 4 ROLL 
PACK

IS  02. CAN

A 02

2EE NICE 'N SOFT

BATHROOM
TISSUE flour

O Q C  5 E Q C
0 % r  BAG . v v

HUNT'S

MANWICH SAUCE
67c

COOKIES vt 89
peachestt2/99
PEANUTBUTTER 1802.

JAR
ARMOUR 9 02. CAN

VIENNA SAUSAGE 09

E&M SUPERMARKET
OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE IN EVERYWAY 

WE GIVE GUNN BROS. STAMPS
WE ACCEPTUSDS FOOD STAMPS PHONE 2 4 7 2 2 5 0  WE DELIVER

DOUBLE STAMPS 0k  WEDNESDAYS WITH PURCHASE OF -2.50 OR MORE

AD.
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Salvation Army Had Start 100 Years Ago
(Editor’s note: The Solvation

Army is one of the agencies which 
benefits from the Frlona Area 
United Fund Drive. Following is 
another in the series of articles that 
tell about the work of the agencies 
benefltting from the drive.)

+  +  +  +
‘While women weep as they do 

now. I ’ll fight While children go

hungry as they do now, I ’ll fight. 
While men go to prison, in and out, in 
and out, I'll fight. While there is a 
poor lost girl upon the street, I ’ ll 
fight While there yet remains one 
dark soul without the light of God. 
I ’ll fight I'll fight to the very end.”  
These are the words of General 
William Booth who over 100 years 
ago founded the Salvation Army in

Youth Center...
(Continued from Page 1)

set up a youth center Johnston said 
the main thing was to have a 
common place at which the young 
people could gather, to keep from 
dragging and parking on the streets.

“ Civic clubs might make dona
tions also,”  Brogden said. ” We know 
that this type of thing has been tried 
in the past here, with varying 
results. But I believe these students 
are approaching It with past results 
in mind. They are very mature 
about this.”

If the youth center is formed, it 
will be a non-profit, adult sponsored, 
youth governed place, with adults 
staying out of the running of the 
center.

“ The idea of membership cards or 
passes is not to eliminate anyone, 
but it will give the youths some 

• control over who enters the place,”  
Brogden said.

Bryan added that while the cards

are not a free gift, any student who 
wants one may get one. This would 
keep anyone from walking in off the 
street and taking over a pool table.

About six years ago a youth center 
was opened on the south end of Main 
Street, and pool tables were set up 
along with a few other games 
However, the place was closed after 
a period of time because "it was 
infiltrated by so many undesirable 
people that it turned into a pool hall 
and the high school kids quit going 
there.”  a local resident said.

The city council gave the youth 
group their vote of approval, but did 
not volunteer any type of financial 
assistance until more details could 
be worked out While they supported 
the idea, the council agreed to wait 
and let the group proceed full speed 
ahead.

TRI-STATE INDUSTRIES, INC.
West Brady - 505-763-5513  • Clovis, N.M.

Buyers of
TRUCK SALVAGE 
SCRAPIR0N 

. ALUMINUM 
* NON-FERROUS 

METALS

TRI- STATE 
INDUSTRIES

INC

V

BATTERIES
RADIATORS

RESTAURANT
GREASE

HIDES

We Still Provide 
Our Free Prompt Dead Stock

Removal Service

the slums of London.
Today, dedi

cated men and ^  ^
women carry on 
this fight all over 
the world. Here 
in Friona, Bo
oth's work is 
carried on by a 
group of volun
teer citizens who 
make up the 
Salvation Army i f  i t  i t  
Service Unit
Committee That committee is 
headed by Jake (Jutland, City 
Manager. They carry on the fight 
against poverty, hunger and 
despair, helping many to rise from 
their despair and begin a new life. 
You can join this wortwhile battle 
by giving to the Friona United Way 
Campaign, of which the Salvation 
Army is one of the recipient 
agencies

The focus of the Salvation Army 
service unit is on the family. They 
help the family in dire trouble today 
to get on its feet tomorrow Most of 
these families are not on welfare 
yet. And with a little help today from 
us (all of us) they may never be. The 
Salvation Army tides them over with 
food or medicine, or clothing, or 
shoes.

Sometimes all they need to keep 
from going under is a month’s rent 
paid, or a month’s utilities paid 
Sometimes they pay a minor dental 
or optical bill or buy school supplies 
or some used furniture. Whatever 
the need might be, the Salvation 
Army will try to fill it. And. more 
importantly, they fill it with 
kindness

Local Salvation Army chairman 
Outland indicates that a review of 
the purchase book in Friona reveals 
the following purchase orders were 
issued in Friona during the past 12 
months:

July II, 1171, $10.00 In groceries 
were purchased for newcomers 
looking for work.

July 21, 1171, $20.10 in groceries 
purchased for a farmer temporarily 
out of work.

July 21, 1071. $20 M In groceries 
purchased for newcomers still not at 
work.

September IS. 1170, $30.00 in
groceries purchased for a transient 
family out of food.

May 20. 1077, $10.00 In groceries 
given to a local veteran unable to 
work because of physical disability.

July 0. 1077, $101.15 to purchase 
round trip bus tickets for three 
under-privileged boys to attend

1

NOTICE—
Gospel Meeting 

Cancelled
Due To Illness By A Family Member, 

The Scheduled Speaker For Our 
Gospel Meeting Was Unable To Come

At This Time.
Postponed The Meeting 

And Will Reschedule It For A
Later Date.

i
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Sixth Street 
Church Of Christ

Camp Hoblltielle near Midlothian, 
Texas.

Outland indicates that is a fair 
sampling of Salvation Army Funds 
dispursed to people on the local level 
to help them through their time of 
distress. Outland further points out 
that it is true that a larger portion of 
the local budget goes to the Dallas 
office for use in disaster relief, such 
as tornadoes, floods, hurricanes and 
things of that nature that might 
occur throughout Texas.

He also points out that in the event 
a disaster of this nature should 
strike Friona, the Salvation Army 
would be available and on hand 
immediately dispensing food, cloth
ing, shelter and things of this nature. 
In that instance Friona would reap a 
much greater benefit than the small 
monitary contributions made to the 
Salvation Army by the entire 
community of Friona each year.

Tornadoes come, floods come and 
hurricanes visit on very short notice, 
often in the dead of night. Big cities 
and country hamlets, the rich and 
the poor, are victimized alike. That 
is why the Salvation Army 
maintains 14 disaster canteens in 
strategic areas across Texas, ready 
to roll on a phone call or a news 
bulletin. You can rest assured 
should disaster strike Friona one or 
more of those disaster canteens 
would be on the scene immediately.

The Salvation Army service units 
in Texas helped over 75.000 people 
last year As evidenced by the above 
disclosures by Outland, some of 
those people were right here in 
Friona.

Besides giving emergency aid to 
families, Salvation Army Service 
Units help stranded travelers, the 
unemployed and uprooted, and other 
people who do not qualify for the 
usual public welfare All of these 
services are made possible through 
contributions to the Salvation Army 
during the Friona Area United Way 
Campaign

"So when the United Way worker 
comes to your door and asks for your 
contribution please give generously 
and remember that the Salvation 
Army is only one of several agencies 
who must depend upon your 
contribution to the Friona Area 
United Way Campaign for its 
existence You may help carry on 
the fight started by General William 
Booth over 100 years ago by making 
a generous contribution to the 
Friona Area United Way," states 
Gale Warren, co-chairman of the 
1977 drive locally.

NEW LIBRARIAN....Mary Ford, 
left, has assumed duties as librarian 
at the Friona Public Library. She 
replaces Billie Fairchild, who has 
been the librarian for six years. Mrs. 
Fairchild will continue to work part 
time. Mrs. Ford, wife of Kenneth

Ford, has two daughters, Stephanie
9, and Lee Ann, 2. Mrs. Ford said 
some new features at the library are 
films, tapes and the new method of 
getting books through the library 
loan system.
(Star Photo)

Soil And Water Report 
To Be Released Soon
The Parmer County Soil and 

Water District’s annual report has 
been sent to the publishers, 
according to Mack Mauldin District 
Conservation for the Soil Conserva
tion Service. Some items covered in 
the report are:

1. Parmer County District hosting 
the Panhandle Association of 
Districts held in February.

2. Sponsoring essay contests to 
promote conservation education.

3. Ordering trees from the

Colorado State Forest Service.
4 Promotion of Soil Stewardship 

Week in local churches.
5. Offering a scholarship to 

teachers in Parmer County to attend 
the conservation and environmental 
workshop offered by West Texas 
State University.

Many farmers and business 
people will be receiving this 1977 
Annual. Report in the mail within 
three or four weeks.

Dr. Torres To Speak 
At WTSU Sept. 24

“ Accountability and liability of 
the special education teacher' will 
be Dr. Scottie Torres' topic when she 
addresses the Panhandle Chapter of 
the Council for Exceptional Chil
dren, September 24 at West Texas 
State University. The meeting will 
be held at the Science Building. 
Room 101. at 9 a.m.

Dr. Torres is a native of New 
Mexico and works with the Council 
for Exceptional Children as assis
tant director for policy research, 
Government Relations Unit, Reston,

Virginia
Dr. Torres was spotlighted in 

’ ’ Family Weekly.”  Sunday supple
ment (September II. 1977) for her 
work in regard to ‘ ‘The Education 
For All Handicapped Children Act," 
(PL  94-142). Dr. Torres is also 
associated with Gallaudet College, 
Washington, D.C.

“ All interested educators, parents 
and public officials are invited to 
attend the meeting. September 24. 
1977 at 9 a.m.," stated local
president, Harriet Nichols of the 
Panhandle Center.

Now!
What you pay 

to lease 
a Zimmatic 

depends 
on the price 

of corn.
Here s another first from Lindsay 

the Zimmatic Corn Crop Lease Instead of a fixed 
lease payment, you pay for your Zimmatic 
based on the price of corn If corn prices plunge so 
does your lease payment

By offering this new lease Lindsay is 
sharing some of the same risks that you face 
every year Corn prices fluctuate which affects 
your profit picture. Thats why Lincteay developed 
the exclusive Zimmatic Corn Crop Lease a 
revolutionary program that tailors your lease 
payments to the changing price of corn from one 
year to the next

The Zimmatic Corn Crop Lease is de
signed so you car, lease a Zimmatic without using 
your normal operating credit sources your 
Zimmatic pays its own way by turning on 
your production.

The number of Zimmatics available under 
this program and the time period of this offer are

limited so come in soon and get all the details 
on the Corn Crop Lease and other exclusive leas
ing programs available only through Lindsay 
Credit Corp

Take advantage of a program that has 
never been offered m the industry before . it's the 
lease we can do for you

8 (§ far
Division of BIO T PUMP CO.

utnmt »*>(•«•«, M4mi
MM'TT ui 4171
'•*«i 1 o Iwn HI llll
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WHERE YOU BUY THE BEST FOR LESS

FRIONA, TEXAS *■>*■**
STORE HOURS.,. 9a.m. to 7:30p.m. 

ADVERTISED SPECIALS GOOD SEPTEMBER 17 24‘ ® ! S
W & '  WAX KIT

g [ V  ALL SUMMER ,

f t  CHILDREN'S CLOTHEStf.

i f i C  p m -so ften ed  p a s t e  w a x

j 2oz. $ 1  99 t6 0 Z . $ 1  44
REG. *2.49 1  REG. *1.73

THERMOS DUAL PURPOSE

COOLER

m m M im w m m ,

REG. *9.49

2 PRICE

SAND PAILS
y / ‘2PRICE

C  '  7,’ H  NO. 8 3 0 5 /0 6  REG. $ Q 9 9  
C  \  1  5 GAL. SIZE *18.23 T j

1 NO.8 3 0 3 /0 6  
I 3 GAL. SIZE

I ml FLY-BACK TOY 
I  & MIDGE 1 /

I  TOYS / 2 PR,C£
ALL TONKA TOYS

$ 7 4 9

ALL SHORT SLEEVE
SHIRTS 1 /2  M IC  l

KNICK . n o /  
KNACKS 4 0 7 0  off

BASEBALL GLOVES |

30%°"
WILSON NO. 200

BASKETBALL j

* 6 49
1 TENNIS RACKETS

30%°"
m m m m m

OUTDOOR GAMES 4 0 %

*  y

ALL SALE ITEMS ARE 
LIMITED, SO SHOP 

EARLY WHILE 
SELECTIONS ARE GOOD. 

THANK YOU!

ALL COLEMAN 
STOVES 

& LANTERNS

L A L L  FISHING SUPPLIES
V v

7  ^
OFF

SELFADHESIVE

SHELFPAPER
REG.'1 .20  ROLL

ELY WALKER

PERMANENT 
PRESS

KNIT SHIRTS
REG.’3.69 REG.'4 .67

$ 0 3 9  $ 0 5 9

REG. '7 .49  

LADIES

SANDALS

FOSTER GRANT

SUNGLASSES
1 /  OFF GIBSON S /2 DISCOUNT PRICE

SHOVELS 
& RAKES
30% °r

ALL
SPRINKLERS

EXCEPT RODS & REELS

l ^ r >  40%
ZEBCO, GARCIA & OTHERS

RODS & REELS 2 0 %
GLADIOLA

FLOUR
5LB. BAG

A L L  HATS

OFF

ALL ALUMINUM

COOKWARE & PANS

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK! ]  

WEDNESDA Y& THURSDA Y ONLY

OFF

COKES
« « «  $ 4 0

3 2 0 Z .8 0 T T L E S “  £

ALL
TENNIS SHOES

25%
KNEE HIGH

HOSE REG.29'

SUMMER 
CLEARANCE
SALE!

We must make room 
fo r our w inter and 
Christmas stock, so 
we are giving you, 
the CUSTOMER, the 
savings of a l i fe 
tim e. Some items 
are one of a kind. 
Prices w ill never 
be this low again.
We have so many 
things on sale 
that we could not 
advertise them 
a ll. So look fo r 
other specials 
throughout the 
store.

W * :

PLOS DEPOSIT

WHILE 
SUPPLIES 

LAST

ALL COVER GIRL

MAKEUP
FILM

2 PRICE

1 2 6 -2 0
1 1 0 - 2 0

REG.'1.67
$

LP ALBUMS $ A  9 3
REG. '6 .9  8

-X

< A *

V

llll IW III

CANTREESEII

STOCKINGS

JEWELRY
BIRTHSTONE NECKLACE

& EARRINGS REG. '1 .87

25%
BOX ED JEWELRY 25%’

CHILDREN’S WATCHES
MICKEY MOUSE, ARK RAZORBACK, ETC.
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Farmers Explain Plight To 
ABC "Television News Team

A number of Bovina area farmers 
this week told a national news 
reporter about the plight of farm 
prices versus cost of producing the 
1977 crop, and the impending bad 
financial plight that growers across 
the area are facing 

Charles Murphy of ABC-TV News, 
backed up by a three-man camera 
crew, talked with a room full of area 
farmers for more than an hour 
Tuesday at the Community Room of 
First State Bank in Bovina 

In general, the farmers explained 
that production costs have doubled 
in most instances during the past 
two or three years, while commodity 
prices are barely one-half of their 
level of 1973-74

“ There are thousands of young 
farmers across the country, plus 
older, more established farmers 
who will be put out of business unless 
something happens on the price 
situation.”  said one of the farmers. 

“ The administration told us a

tVRM ER PANEL... Three of the 
farmers interviewed by Charles 
Murphy of ABC-TV Tuesday
art shown above. Left to right are

couple of years ago to produce all we 
could--that there would be a 
demand. We did-and we have just 
about produced ourselves into 
bankruptcy." commented Ralph 
Roming

★  ★  ★  ★  ★
Murphy told the Bovina Blade 

reporter there was no way of
knowing when the segment filmed 
by the ABC-TV crew would be used 
by the network.

“ We would hope It would be soon, 
but we have no way of knowing for 
sure," he said.

★  ★  ★  ★  ★

Asked how long they could 
continue if prices stayed at the 
present level, the farmers, virtually 
to a man, replied-

“ This is it We could be out of 
busines after this year. You work for 
20-30 years to accumulate some
thing. and then you could lose it in 
one year The banks can’t continue

Ronald Mlnyen, Jerry McClaran 
and Ralph Roming. Interviewer 
Murphy has his back to the camera.

to finance us, knowing that they are 
only going to get a 50-cent return on 
their dollar We are an agricultural 
community. All of the businesses 
here will suffer if we go out Besides, 
think of the manufacturers who are 
kept in business by the farmers. 
They’ll be hurt, too," were a few of 
the comments.

" I ’ve been farming for 28 years, 
and this Is the roughest year I have 
faced," stated one.

Besides the low market prices, 
those interviewed told of how their 
1977 production had suffered, due to 
a hot. dry summer, and in the case of 
vegetable farmers, rain at the 
wrong time One farmer said the 
corn yield would be from 10 to 25 per 
cent below his yield for 1976.

Added together, the lower yields, 
higher production costs, and low 
market prices do not paint a rosy 
picture for the farmers, bankers and 
virtually everyone living on the High 
Plains.

"This won't affect just Bovina It 
will affect cities like Lubbock and 
Amarillo, too They depend upon 
agriculture for the backbone of their 
economy, just like we do here," one 
of the farmers remarked.

Prentice Mills, office manager of 
the Parmer County ASCS, also 
stopped in on the meeting, and 
quoted some figures which graphi
cally illustrate the farmer’s finan
cial plight.

Mills said he had talked to several

Comptroller 

Sets Visits
Comptroller Bob Bullock alerted 

Texas businessmen Monday to begin 
looking for a friendly visit from a 
comptroller's enforcement officer 
sometime during the next nine 
months.

The comptroller said that the 
enforcement officers from his 40 
field offices will fan out across the 
state with the goal of offering 
personal assistance to each and 
every Texas business.

A testing of the canvassing 
program in July showed that 19 per 
cent <•# taxpayers contacted re
quired assistance or needed per
mits. he said.

“ The theme of this project is 
taxpayer assistance." Bullock said. 
"We have found that in many 
instances only personal contact can 
eliminate errors that eventually 
prove costly both to the taxpayer 
and the comptroller’s office."

He said his employees, armed 
with smiles and packages of 
taxpayer information, will be 
knocking on doors with hopes of 

-providing education to tax
payers;

-making sure every business is 
properly permitted;

•establishing personal lines of 
communication between taxpayers 
and the individual enforcement 
officer responsible for the area, 

-updating Comptroller’s Office 
records;

-making certain each taxpayer is 
filing returns and paying tax 
properly.

Co.Young 
Farmers Gel 
Area Award

The 17th annual Area I Young 
Farmers Convention, held in the 
Amarillo Hilton Inn this past 
weekend, proved to be a fruitful 
event for the Parmer County Young 
Farmers

The Chapter received the Award 
for Outstanding Young Farmer New 
Chapter in Area I 

This award at the area level will 
qualify the chapter to compete at the 
state level in Waco at the state 
convention January 20-21, for 
outstanding New Chapter of the 
State

Bob Hurst was also recognized for 
his entry for Star Agri Businessman 
of the area

Max Eubanks, who served as the 
chapter president this past year, 
was elected as area treasurer for the 
upcoming year.

We would like to thank these 
people for representing our county 
so well.

Temperatures
Date Hl-Low
Saturday, September 19 75-17
Sunday, September 11 87-99
Monday. September 12 14-99
Tuesday, September 13 87-S9
Wednesday, September 14 75-49
Thursday, September 15 89-49
Friday, September 19 99-92

Moisture: .19 Inch on September 
12; .IS Inch on September 14.

dozen farmers, and it appeared that 
production costs per acre for 
growing corn would run from 5160 to 
$217

“ If a farmer could average 7.00C 
pounds per acre, and this may be 
hard to do, and providing he could 
get 53.50 per hundred, which he 
hasn’t been offered yet, this would 
gross him 5245 per acre.

“ By the time you deduct one-third 
of the earnings either to a landlord 
or to the owner If he’s the farmer, 
there’s just no way you can come out 
on this type of setup.

One of the farmers pointed out 
that it was the custom to plow 
farmland following harvest to get it 
ready for the next crop year, but 
that one cannot see much plowing 
started as yet.

“ They are just having to wait and 
see what is going to happen. At this 
point, we just don’t know about next 
year," he said.

Among those interviewed were 
Thomas Rhodes, Ronald Minyen, 
Jerry McClaran, Ralph Roming. 
Robert Wilson, Jim Heard, Edwin 
Lide, John Range, Kregg Wilson, 
Jack Clayton. Dickie Clayton, 
Bedford Caldwell, Bruce Caldwell, 
L.M. Grissom and Prentice Mills.

Also interviewed by the news team 
was banker Jack Kassahn The crew 
then visited the farm of Jerry 
McClaran, where footage was taken 
showing harvest operations.

It is thought the appearance of the 
ABC-TV representatives was a 
result of local WIFE members, who 
were responsible for a national 
columnist, Paul Harvey, making 
comments alluding to the plight of 
the area farmers.

So. the great High Plains of Texas, 
breadbasket of the nation, is facing a 
crisis. W’hether or not it is able to 
weather the tide, only time will tell.

FARMERS INTER VIE WED..Three 
of the ABC-TV technicians who w ere 
In Bovina Tuesday to film an 
Interview with area farmers are 
shown In the right foreground, with a 
portion of the farmers In the

State Rep. Bill Clayton said 
Wednesday he has been informed by 
the Texas Department of Water 
Resources of the immediate 
termination of permits for weather 
modification operations in target 
areas of Atmospherics Inc. and 
Plains Weather Improvement Assn.

The cancellation of permits is the 
result of elections held in the permit 
areas. The election ballots were 
tabulated by the Department of 
Water Resources and the results 
finalized Wednesday.

Clayton said the election result is 
the finalization of the controversy 
which has been associated with the 
weather modification operations.

“ The elections, provided for by 
legislation passed last Spring, have 
given the opportunity to the people

background. More than a dozen 
farmers were Interviewed for a 
sketch that will hopefully be 
featured In an ABC-TV network 
newscast In the near future.

of our area to finally settle the 
long-standing dispute over state 
regulation of hail suppression.

“ The people have made their 
wishes known and the Department 
of Water Resources is informing the 
companies involved of the people's 
decision by letter," Clayton said.

The counties affected by the order 
in Clayton’s legislative 74th District 
include Bailey, Castro, Cochran, 
Deaf Smith, Lamb, Oldham and 
Parmer.

Other High Plains counties in 
which permits were cancelled 
include Briscoe. Crosby, Floyd, 
Hale, Hockley, Lubbock. Randall 
and Swisher.

For the first time in seven years 
there will be no hail suppression 
programs in the High Plains area.

profits
W E S T E R N  A G  S A L E S  C O .,IN C .

D R Y E R S

The threp temperature "Sensor” Automatic Dryer 
utilizes a ten inch compartmentalized gram column 
permitting more air flow and uniform drying. Uni
que air foil blade design produces more Cubic-Feet 
of Air per Mmute (CFM) at low horsepower. Ram 
Jet Burner Plenum for more efficiency. Many sizes 
available some sizes m stock.

Meets the needs of both small and large operators. 
Heavy duty wall stiffeners resist downward pres 
sures and are computer-designed to support drying 
loads and stirring devices. Easily adapted to in
clude any numtier of bins and any size drying 
capacity. Your dealer can help you plan for the 
grain drying and storage you’ll need.

Galvanized, seamless welded tubes provide greater 
strength and durability. Pre Assembled to save you 
time and to eliminate parts shortages. Choose the 
power that’s right for you, gasoline, electric, P.T.O, 
Hydraulic. Features include heavy channel, lonq 
life drive, heavy duty flight, heavy duty shaft, self 
aligning bearings, high quality gear tx>x.

HUTCHINSON

WESTERN AG SALES C 0.f INC.
FARWELL, TEXAS

HEN COLE 0FFICF
PH.481-3316 PH.247-3065

Lubbock, f * n r » f l , Plain view, Hereford,

S S S S GRAIN MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS —  "THE PROFIT MAKERS’ i  f  i  J

Weather Modification 
Permits Terminated



1 For Before or A fter The Game—

TASTY CREAM 
DRIVE IN

Lee & Sylvia Gibson
★  Sandwiches ★  Short Orders ★  Drinks

FLOYDADAATOLTON

2 PRODUCTION 
CREDIT
ASSN.

WADE WRIGHT, MGR

LOCKNEY AT L ITTLEFIELD

DAIRY A  
Q U E E N ^

Dairy 
Queen

PHONE 247-3838
COME SEE US - 

BEFORE AND AFTER THE GAME! 
MILDRED ARNOLD. OWNER

DAI.HART AT STRATFORD

FRIONA MOTORS
Parmer County Headquarters 

For

Ford Cars, Trucks, Pickups, 

Tractors & Used Cars 

Phone 247-2701

LEVELLAND AT MULESHOE

MIKE CHANEY 
FERTILIZER
"REAP 

--/BIGGER 
*  '̂ PROFITS

w W v *  PHONE 295-3444

tROSBYTON AT MORTON

H u h  G ra in  C o m p a n y  

F l e m i n g  F e r t i l i ie r  

F le m i n g  A  Son Gin

Phone 265-3215 or 265-3405

LCHS AT BOVINA

BIG T PUMP
★  Sales & Service 

*  Zimmatic Sprinklers

PHONE 247-3311 

S.D. BAIZE, MGR.

PETERSBURG AT HART

FRIONA 
WHEAT 

GROWERS
RON SMILEY, MGR. 

Phone 247-3211

HAPPY AT LAZBUDDIE

A
Jh

'H f j

1 0  ja 0 a r  R E E V E

CHEVROLET-OLDS
★  CHEVROLET *  OLDSMOBILE 

★  FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES
Sales Service

OKLAHOMA AT OHIO STATE

1 1

BROCKMAN
SALES
Auto Parts 

Tommy Brockman
BAYLOR AT NEBRASKA

1 2

13

CORTESE 
ENGINE SERVICE

*  Irr ig a tion  Engines 
Sales ~ Service 

PHONE 247-3937 
MIKE CORTESE
TULSA AT ARKANSAS

HERRING 
IMPLEMENT CO

Phone 247-2741

Home Of The “ Generation II”  Tractors

ALABAMA AT VANDERBILT

14
RUSHING

INSURANCE
Your Independent Agent 

PHONE 247-3907

PENN STATE AT MARYLAND

ENTER OUR CONTEST EACH WEEK.....NOTHING TO BUY ... JUST PICK THE WINNERS

HERE’S YOUR CHANCE TO

WIN CASH PRIZES
1ST PRIZE 2ND PRIZE 3RD PRIZE

*1 0  *6  *4* 6

8 CHEMICAL
ENTERPRISES

For All Your F ertilizer 

And Chemical Needs

PHONE 247-3325 

RON BOST, MANAGER

HEREFORD AT C ANYON

r -------- OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
Select Winners From Games Listed In Advertisements

! l _ 12
|2 13
!_3_ 14f---------
|4 15
|5 16
J6 17
|7 I S ______________________
I I I 19
|9 20 _________ |
ilQ 21

1
____ P

111 2 2 _______________ ______
1

! TIE BREAKER
NAME

TULIA

1 ADDRESS -------------- ------------------------------------

15
PARMER 
COUNTY 
PUMP
co. ;

16

TULANE AT SMU

ADAMS DRILLING
*  Hydro Pumps 

*  Zimmatic sprinklers 

★  Well Drilling & Service 

*  Pump & Drillhead Repair 

Phone 247-2731

WTSU AT NORTH TEXAS ST.

17 The
FRIONA * STAR

&
,rNjWSPAPH - - ‘CONTESTS

LSU AT RICE

18 PARMER COUNTY 
IMPLEMENT CO.

T I 
I  I

vrt»aAno«M.
M8i«iru

24 HOURS PARTS 
SERVICE

Phone 247-2721

1 ? BENGER
AERO SPRAYING

+ DEFOLIATING 

*  SEEDING

+ SPRAYING 

*  DUSTING

PHONE 247-2861

HOUSTON AT GREEN BAY

20 Serving U In

Grain-Cotton-Fertilizer-Seed-Chemicals

BRUEGEL BROS. 
GIN & ELEVATOR

ARMY ARMSTRONG. MGR..

RES. PHONE 247-3776 
OFFICE PH. 276-5295
SAN DIFGO AT KANSAS CITY

21 LAKESIDE PARTS 
& MACHINE

*  COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE PARTS 

*  TOOLS *  ACCESSORIES 

*  MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
ARLEN MAY C.H. VEAZEY

FRED FERGUSON PHONE 247-3195
ATLANTA AT WASHINGTON

D I S C O U N T  C E N T E R
W. HWY. 60 FRIONA, TEXAS 

STORE HOURS 
9 A.M. TO 7:30 P.M.

i
OAKLAND AT PITTSBURGH
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Civil Cases Set 
For District Court

NFW EXTENSION AGENT....Lau
ra Jacobs, right, will replace Jana 
Pronger as Parmer County Exten- 
sion Agent when she takes over the

duties on October IS. Miss Pronger, 
who has served in the position (or six 
years, has transferred to Hutchinson
County.

County Will Have
%/

New HD Agent
Laura Jacobs has been named to 

replace Jana Pronger. County 
Extension Agent for Home Econo
mics for Parmer County, effective 
October 16 Miss Pronger is 
■transferring to Hutchinson County.

Announcement of Miss Jacobs' 
appointment is being made by 
bounty Judge Paul Fortenberry and 
Mrs. Catherine B. Crawford. 
District Agent for the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service.

support of the Parmer County 
Extension Program.

Miss Jacobs is the daughter 
Mrs Vivian Jacobs of Matador

of

Civil cases will be heard in 
District Court next week, according 
to Sheriff Charles Lovelace, who 
released a list of 105 prospective 
jurors for the week.

Seventy-two jurors were sum
moned for duty Monday. September 
19, at 1 30 p m. Another 33 are to 
report on Wednesday, September 21 
at 9 30 a m. Those summoned are:

SEPTEMBER 19,1»77 
AT 1:30 P.M.

Paula Sue Daniel, Elite Marie 
Estes. Medford Clark Griffin. Juan 
Buentello, Mrs. Alicia Rodriquez, 
Daisy Yvonne Stevenson, Sheryl 
Meason, Lois Maxine Reynolds, 
Raymond McGehee, C.L. Mahaney, 
Yvonne Anita Guest and Cheryl 
Patterson.

Also, Gary Glyn Snead, Tommy 
Lee Tatum, Gladys Pauline Nelson, 
W B. Fulgham. Roy Sterling 
Donaldson, Louva Grace Kersey. 
Mary F Knight, James Curtis 
Bentley, Ray Silas Ford. Erma Lee 
Schilling, Jerry Bunch and Elfreda 
McGehee

Also, Thelma Jewell Thomas, 
Lillie Elmina Carlton. William Jesse 
Wallis. Vera Elizabeth Clay. Lanny 
Chris Trussell, Alice Marie Barber, 
Celinda Marie Haseloff, Myrna 
Hammonds, Mona Morene Coburn,

^W \H»\l||lilli|l|l||H I|lMllllll|l|l,HI','W // / / ^

Miss Pronger has been with the
Parm er County offi ce for six years.

■^nd h<er final day at the local office
will be September 30

2 A native of Moth?y County. Miss
Jacob$ graduated from Matador
(i>Rh School. While in high school.
the eiirned the Sta te Degree as a
fremb>er of the Future Homemakers
Af Annerica. Miss Jacobs was a
gi crnuer of 4 H for nine years.

: Foil.owing gradudition from high
School M > ' 1 r.s attended Texas
Tech University where she grad-
uated with a degree in home
econoitiics with a jspecialization in
clothing and textile*> While at Tech
she wias a member iof the American

'Ylome Economics Association

\ Th\s past sumrrter Miss Jacobs

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

TO FRIONA FOLKS....

i s been empAvyed by Lighthouse 
lectric Cooperative at Floydada as 
immer Home Service Advisor In 
is role, she taught a series of 
isons, "Food Fun for Juniors." to

Mi
M i

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 11-17
Fnona residents having birthdays 

last week were:
Shawn Osborn. September 11 
Faye Hartwell, September 13 
Stephanie Schueler, September 13 
Misty Drake, September 13 
Pearl Young. September 13 
Mamie Lou Welch. September 15 
Jeff Landrum. September 15 
Nedra Cash. September 15 
Betty Wiseman. September 15 
Marie Sanders. September 16 
Brandon Petree. September 16 
James Morrison. September 17 

+  +  +  +
W F EK OF SE PTEMB E R 18-24
Friona residents having birthdays 

next week are.
Betty Mabry. September 18
Ruby Wood. September 18 
Charles R« , Widner. September 18 
Sue Smith. September 18 
Hollis Horton. Sr.. September 18 
Christy Chesher, September 18 
Ronnie Webster. September 19 
Willard Stewart. September 19 
Milli Dixon, September 19 
Shirley Schueler. September 19

Mrs C M Jones. September 19 
Karen Grissom. September 19 
Sharlene Parr. September 19 
Johnene Ross. September 19 
Betty Louise Rector. September 19 
Becky Norwood. September 19 
Claire Osborn. September 20 
J P  Ready, September 20 
Paul Griffith. September 20 
Gail Sifford. September 21 
Jessie Morales. Jr., September 21 
Larry jrissom, September 21 
Hap Fairchild. September 21 
Troy Scott, September 21 
Judy McLellan. September 22 
Bill Stewart. September 22 
Roy Clements. September 22 
Mardee Sifford. September 23 
Jessie Morales. Sr., September 23 
Wendall Gresham. September 24 
Dale Parsons. September 24 
l uella Maurer, September 24 
Cam Buchanan. September 24 
Dee Buchanan. September 24 

If you or someone in your family 
has a birthday coming up soon, call 
the Friona Star at 247-2211 of the 
previous week and let them know 
about it.

William Wayne Hagler, David Lee 
Meeks and Vickie Yruegas.

Also. Gladys F Wright. Mrs. C.A. 
Norton, Kirby Wayne Carrell, David 
Garth Phelps, Richard Edwin 
Engelking, James Vernon Moody, 
Mary Lily Fletcher. Carl G. Davis, 
Larry Richard Williams, Marie 
Lavone Sanders, Iona Lee Renner 
and John L. Ray.

Also, J.R Euler, Sue Frances 
White. Walice E. Liningston. Wanda 
Rae Coates, Glenn Alyne Hromas, 
Virgie Mae Cary, Marilyn Kay 
Collins. Ola Lee Jones, Earl 
Whitten. John L. Getz and Twyla 
Gaye Lusk

Also, Rex Beardain, Joan Marie 
Baize, Rose Lee McCain, Mrs Leon 
C. Meeks, Ira Bruce Parr, John 
Hays, Vernon Willard. Joe S. Talley, 
Arlin LeRoy Hartzog, Jr., Mary 
Ruth Martin, Geary A Brogden and 
Bobby Glen McIntosh.

SEPTEMBER 21,1977 
At 9: 30 A.M.

Shirley Joyce Ware, Kay Eliza
beth Cochran, Amy Charlene White, 
Sally Lou Anderson, James Alan 
Yakubovsky, Marvin Ray Jordan. 
Ronald Jackson Bost, Tom Bob 
Jarboe, Ethel Mae Widner. Carlis D. 
Woods, Wesley Dale Hukill and 
Donita Gay Harkey.

Also, Francisco DeLaRosa, Mar
tha Clements, Vivian June Mobley. 
Jackie Joe Hudson, Olivia Espinoza. 
Loyd Earl Chester. Doris Lee 
Christian, Larry Buck Gregory, 
Mary Ann Lingnau, Susan Mae 
Johnson and Jonelle Kay Hand.

Also, E G Phipps. Terry Alan 
Lusk. Leonard Leon Grissom. Teddy 
P Tucker. Martice Evans. William 
Scott Brown. Mrs. Everett Prather. 
Donna Kaye Roming, C.L. Lillard 
and Glenna Kay Holt

Church Sets 
Harvest Tour
Calvary Baptist Church is hosting 

a harvest tour for senior citizens on 
Tuesday, September 20

The tour is to leave at 6 30 p m 
from Prairie Acres, according to 
Rev. Ron Trussler, Calvary Baptist 
pastor

Any citizen wishing to attend the 
tour is welcome Anyone needing 
transportation is asked to call 
Calvary Baptist Church prior to 
departure and arrangements will be 
made to pick them up.

Rev. Trussler says that the tour 
will take approximately an hour It 
is planned to make several stops in 
the vicinity, and see various aspects 
of the harvest.

Anyone needing transportation or 
other information on the tour is 
asked to call 247-3000 or 247-3672

Teachers Assn. 
Met In Friona

1 Parmer County Teachers
2 Association met Monday
* nornt Seotern her 12 in
* Friona for their first regular
- business meeting of the

'  President Jeanne Moseley
* of Friona presided Follow 
: ing the Pledge of Allegiance.
* Tom Jarboe led the invoca- 
; tion Dessie Mae Beene
* introduced the speaker of
* the evening, Patsy Duncan
* Mrs. Duncan is past
* president of the Texas State
* Teachers Association
- Special guest was Cecile 
: Russell of Amarillo, who is 
I seeking tb  ̂ presidency of

the stale level Special
music was provided by the
Friona fac i» If v

Delegate s were elected
for Distn<ct XVI held in
Amarillo in November

Those elected wtT£ Jim
No yes, Bovina j  11n m if
Br iggs, Lazbuddte, j.eanne
M<iseley, Benny arid Mary
Pr yor of Friona Sk'nd Anne
Corn. Joyce Har' g rOVIt and
Eliizabeth Phillips of Far-
W

*^  '

C h a r le s  B lo n d m  c ro s s e d  
Niagara Fa lls o n  a t i g h t r o p e  
several tim es, in c lu d in g  b lin d  
fo ld e d , on s tilts , in  a sack, 
pu sh ing  a w h e e lb a rro w  ca rry  
mg a m an and even s to p p in g  
to  c o o k  and eat an o m e le t

POrvTUC

STAGNER-ORSBORN
BUICK-GMC-PONTIA C

30 YEARS IN HERFORD

See Us And SAVE
142  Miles Ave. Hereford, Texes 

Phone 3 6 4 -0 9 9 0

heatpump
‘THE ELECTRIC SAVINGS M ACHINE”

01R GENERATION 15 FOR YOU

MR. and MRS. DAN LACEWELL.... 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lacewell of 
Friona will be honored with a 
reception Sunday, September 25 on 
the occasion of their 50th Wedding 
Anniversary. The couple’s children,

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Lacewell of 
Sudan, Rev. and Mrs. Robert 
Lacewell of Burger and Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Day, will host the 
celebration In the Day home, 309 
West Ninth Street from 3 to 5 p.m.

Mrs. C.M. Jones To Be

Feted On 97 thBirthday
Mrs C M. Jones will be honored 

on Sunday. September 18. on the 
occasion of her 97th birthday. Mrs. 
Jones' birthday is Monday, Septem
ber 19.

All of her children will be present 
for the party. The children are

Raymond Jones, with whom she 
makes her home, and O.C. Jones, 
both of Friona. Mrs. Oba Roberson 
of Forney, Texas; Mrs. Everett 
Harry, Eugene, Oregon and Mrs. 
William H, Guyer of Sunnyside. 
Washington.

oru2«
HOURS

ALLSUPS
OPEN 24 
HOURS

CONVENIENCE STORES

Prices 

Good 
Thru 

September 20

INDIAN SUMMER BUYS
S BORDEN’S COTTAGE tti

CHEESE
X  IN QUARTERS “ j
M i

j£ § § k  i n
JOLLY GOOD HOMEMADE

COOKIES
PEANUT BUTTER 

OATMEAL CHOC. CHIP 

C
DOZEN 99

tu BOROcES I I I  
• t 9
t f ti ICE CREAM Hi

L v 8 J jt  ”  ro. CTi.y: 

FAMILY SIZE

TIDE
$ 3 9 9

GLOSS & TOSS
TRIAL SIZE 1  

EACH

TYSON CHICKEN

WEINERS
12 oz.

R E G . 6 9 ‘

19°
.........1 ...............

:H BORDENS

jjiFRUIT DRINKf
69c ~

1 ;

CHERRY

CIDER
QUART

2/99c
SHOP THE FRIENDLY. CONVENIENT 

I l lS U P S  STORE NEAR YOU?

1 GAL JUG

S U P D O N U T S  B

•  BMCMCKEN • ■ N I K I
•  HOT IM M  •  MAO IM S
•  BURMTOS •C0RH0MS

•  BERMU SAUSAGE •BULK BM  KEF 
____ •  BM BEEF S1R0NICHES

SEVERAL IT E M S

Y2 PRICE FRIONA, TEXAS
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Lazbuddie Young Homemakers 

Introduce Programs For  ’ 77-’78
Lazbuddie Young Homemakers, 

in recognition of state-wide Young 
Homemakers Week. September 
18-24, 1977, would like to give the 
community an idea of their purposes 
as a club

The Lazbuddie Young Homema
kers meet the first Thursday of each 
month at 2 p.m. in the homemaking 
department of Lazbuddie High 
School. Varied and interesting 
programs are presented at each 
meeting. Some of the programs 
scheduled are: Candy Making and 
Decorating. Holiday Foods and

Holiday Ideas, Gift Wrapping, A 
More Beautiful You, Tri-Angle 
Home Center Tour, Lamaze Method 
of Birth and a Spring Style Show 

The state wide Emphasis Project 
for the year is - "Y H T  Today: 
Working Together--The Family and 
the Community,” our projects for 
the year are: Helping with an Eye 
and Hearing Clinic in the Lazbuddie 
Elementary School, September 29. 
and providing any glasses for those 
in need; special recognition of 
Lazbuddies’ elderly citizens; spon
sor a party for the FHA girls;

Hospital Report
ADMISSIONS-

Iris Vega. Friona; Bessie Webb, 
Bovina; Elmina Carlton, Friona; 
Mary Ann Garcia, Hereford; Ann

Calvary IlYW 

Set Programs

On Wedn P S  (la ys
*

The Calvary Baptist BYW of 
Friona will have a program every 
Wednesday morning from 9 to 11 
a m., beginning September 21, at the 
Calvary Baptist Church.

There will be regular programs of 
Bible study and a regular exercise 
program, along with special 
programs each week on cooking, 
crafts and special guests.

The first program, Wednesday, 
September 21. will be Nadine Lieker 
from the Mental Health Department 
in Hereford, and she will bring with 
her a special guest from the Rape 
Crises Center in Lubbock. The 
program will include self protection, 
and steps to prevent rape.

A nursery will be provided, and 
there will also be programs for 
children. There is no age limit, and 
all women are invited to attend the 
programs.

Huddleston, Friona, Ralph Dur- 
stine, Friona. Margarita Castillo, 
Hereford; Natalie Aguillon, Here
ford; Donna McDonald, Muleshoe; 
Ike Quickel, Sr., Bovina; May 
Roberts, Friona; Linda Sanchez and 
baby boy, Hereford; Malinda 
Schlenker, Friona; Sylvia Nelson, 
Muleshoe; Kay Kendrick. Hereford;

Clydean Scott, Hereford; Shavon 
Sisson, Hereford; Zeferino Villar
real, Sr., Bovina, Celia Mesa and 
baby boy, Hereford; and Arnold 
Hromas, Bovina.

DISMISSALS-
Louis Welch, Kyle Wilkins, Alene 

Wilkerson. Robin Hoyt and baby 
boy, Mary Ann Garcia, Donna 
McDonald, Elmina Carlton, Wesley 
Barnes, Iris Vega. Margarita 
Castillo, Ann Huddleston, May 
Roberts, Lorado Servatius, Sylvia 
Nelson, Ralph Durstine and Malinda 
Schlenker.

PATIENTS IN HOSPITAL-
Bessie Webb, Ike Quickel, Kay 

Kendrick. Linda Sanchez and baby 
boy, Natalie Aguillon, Clydean 
Scott, Shavon Sisson, Seferino 
Villarreal, Sr.. Celia Mesa and baby 
boy, Arnold Hromas, Stella Marquez 
and baby girl and Roscoe Parr, Sr.

provide a scholarship for a senior 
and conduct a bicycle and 
motorcycle safety clinic. As our 
money-making projects for this 
year, it has been C cided to have the 
annual pecan sales again and 
sponsor two booths at the Lazbuddie 
Halloween School Carnival

The Young Homemakers have 
already gotten their year off to a 
great start with the installation of 
officers at the first meeting. The 
new officers for 1977-78 are: Mrs 
Jim Collum, president; Mrs. Loyd 
Bradshaw, vice president; Mrs. 
Clay Mimms, secretary-treasurer; 
Mrs. Ronald Mayfield, reporter; 
Mrs. Skip Magby, historian; and 
Mrs. Gail Morris, advisor

Present members are: Mrs.
Frank Hinkson, II, Mrs. Darrell 
Mason, Mrs. Jimmy Dale Seaton, 
Mrs. Harrol Redwine, Mrs. Kirby 
Burch, Mrs. Conrad Renner, Mrs 
Dean Black. Mrs Loy Dale Cltrl 
Mrs. Roy Don Rector and Mrs. 
Johnny Mitchell.

A membership tea was held 
Thursday. September 8 in the 
Lazbuddie High School Cafeteria 
The color theme for the tea was 
carried out in the club's chosen 
colors, red and white. The tables 
were decorated with red and white 
streamers accented with candles 
and red and white carnation 
centerpieces, the club’s flower.

The refreshment table was 
covered with a strawberry printed 
cloth Paperware featured baskets 
filled with strawberries. A center- 
piece of red carnations graced the 
center of the table Lime sherbert 
punch was served by Mrs Frank 
Hinkson, II and fruit pizzas were 
served by Mrs. Darrell Mason

Mrs. Jim Collum gave a 
welcoming address. Mrs. Loyd 
Bradshaw told members and guests 
of the upcoming programs. Mrs. 
Jimmy Dale Seaton, socials chair
man. told of the planned Christmas 
family party. Mrs. Harrol Redwine. 
projects chairman, gave a list of 
each proposed project for this year.

The remaining members intro
duced themselves as did each guest. 
Mrs Ralph Wilson from Friona gave 
a most delightful and interesting 
demonstration on ‘ ‘Dough Art.'

WA TCH FOR THE NEW 
MODEL CHEVROLETS AND OLDSMOBILES 

A T THE NEW CAR SHOW, OCTOBER 6!

We S till Heve Some 7 7  Models And Several Good Used Ones.

See Us For A Real Deal Now.

Our Prices Will Never Be Lower.

We Want To M ake Room And C lear These Out.

REEVE l« GM QUALITY 
SERVICE RARTS

CHEVROLET -  OLDS
W.HWY. 60 FRIONA,TEXAS RHONE 247-2774

Each one formed her own piece of 
art work.

Each guest registered for a door 
prize at the registration table, 
seated by Mrs Skip Magby. The 
table was covered with a white cloth, 
featured by a bud vase with red and 
white carnations Also on the table 
was the scrapbook from the previous 
years. The door prize was a white 
Lenox flower candelabra with five 
tiny tapercandles surrounded by 
artificial daisies and greenery. This 
was won by Mrs. Kirby Burch

Among those present for the tea 
were: Mrs. Conrad Renner, Mrs 
Roy Don Rector, Mrs. Loy Dale 
Clark. Mrs Barbara Fuentes, Mrs. 
Dale Vice, Mrs. Johnny Mitchell. 
Mrs. Robert Ivy, Mrs. Jim Roy 
Daniel, Mrs. Clay Mimms, Mrs. 
Ronald Mayfield, Mrs. Robert 
Gallman, Mrs. Gail Morris. Mrs 
Kirby Burch, Mrs. Jimmy Dale 
Seaton. Mrs. Harrol Redwine, Mrs 
Loyd Bradshaw. Mrs. Frank 
Hinkson, II. Mrs. Darrell Mason. 
Mrs Skip Magby. Mrs. Jim Collum 
and M rs. Ralph W ilson.

Any young homemaker in the 
Lazbuddie area is cordially invited 
to attend the meetings. The next 
scheduled meeting date is October 6

The Lazbuddie community salutes 
its young homemakers!

V1RS. GONSER t F LF BR ATES.... 
Mrs. F.G. (Viola) Gonser will be 
honored on her 90th birthday on 
Saturda), September 24 at her home 
In I.aveme, Oklahoma. Mrs. Gonser

is a former resident of the Lazbuddie 
Community and the mother of 
Leonard Gonser. Leonard Is a 
Friona resident.

PRICES GOOD WEEK OF 
SEPTEMBER 19 THRU SEPTEMBER 25

SOLARCAINE 
LOTION

3 0z.

*1.49 Value

2 9

LANACAINE 
MEDICATED CREME

1.2 Oi. 

*1.79 Value

1 Oz. Tube 
8 0 e Value

Lanacane

METHOLATUM 
OINTMENT

VICKS 
VAPO-RUB 

$ 0 7 7

* 1
6 7

5.8 Oz. 

'2.99 Value

NEO-SYNEPHRINE

NOSE DROPS
For Adults

4 9'1.67
Value *1

%

OUTGRO
For Ingrown Nails

.31 FI. Oi.

'2 .19 Value *1 9 9

*

MENTHOLATUM
Deep Heat Rub

3.33 Oz. $ 1 8 9  
'2 .19  Value A

MYCITRACIN
First Aid Ointment 

Tube
*1.59 Value

ROBITUSSIN

COUGH SYRUP

.31 FI. Oz. 
'2 .39 Value

COMPOUND W
For Warts

9 8

METAMUCIL
14 Oz.

$ 9 4 9
'3.75 Value

CHERACOLD

COUGH SYRUP

1.49 Value

Bi-m ZE  @  DREG
m
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% First thing this week the entire 
staff of Friona Star wishes to thank 
everyone for their fine cooperation 
In assisting us with putting together 
our Maize Days edition. Without 
your assistance we never could have 
accomplished the task 

Also, we want to express our most 
sincere appreciation for your nice 
comments about the issue 

Then, my most sincere apologies 
go to members of the late Mr. and 
Mrs Otis Massey The caption under 
one of their pictures reported that 
the family held the distinct honor of 
having had the most children to 
graduate from Friona High School. 

That part was correct, but the 
^itatement that nine of their ten 
* -children were graduates of the local 

high school was my error All ten of 
them are Friona High School 
graduates and as Geneva Williams 
said. “ We're proud of our record."

I'm proud of it. too and regret that 
I made the error Sorry folks'

+  +  +  +
One of Friona's newest residents 

is Mrs. Hazel Baxter She’s just 
barely moved in Hazel hasn't had 
time to get properly settled, but she 
is in her new home at 603 Etta, the 
former home of Mrs Hattie Snead 

The Baxters lived in town a 
number of years ago. but have been 
hving on the farm northwest of town 
the past 25 years or so 

Ky Graham is probably the one 
who will appreciate having his 
grandmother in town more than any 

• other member of the family.
What could be more convenient for 

a high school student than having his 
grandmother live just across the 
street from the school,

+  +  +  +
Dean and Anna Jo Blackburn were 

tn Lubbock the Labor Day weekend 
This was the first time they had seen 
their son. Hal. who attends Lubbock 
Christian College since the close of 
school. Hal spent the summer 
working in the Deep South 

+  +  +  +
Tress Tannahill arrived home 

yesterday after a two week absence 
She flew to Atlanta. Georgia, for a 
visit in the home of Captain and Mrs 
Chris L. Tannahitl and children. 
Jimmy and Christie Lynne,

Capt Tannahill is stationed at 
Fort Rucker

This was the very first time Tress 
had seen little Christie Lynne, who 
was born July !0 

Other guests in the Tannahill 
home were Mrs David Pleasants 
and sons. Brian and Chris Erin, who 
live in Austin Mrs Pleasants is the 
former Pat Tannahill 

+  +  +  +
Mrs Cecil Bass, who is a shut-in.

had a special treat one evening 
recently About 50 people from 
Tenth Street Church of Christ met at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Troy 
Young for their regular fifth 
Wednesday night fellowship.

Following group singing in the 
backyard, sandwiches, chips, dips, 
desserts and cold drinks were 
served Marie regretted that the 
presence of some uninvited guests- 
too many mosquitoes-caused the 
group to move inside

Her bedroom window opens 
toward the Young backyard, so she 
really had a “ front row seat" for the 
singing

+  +  +  +
Mr and Mrs. H A Hyde hosted a 

family get together in their home 
last week

On September 6 Mrs. Hyde 
observed her 77th birthday. She 
reported that the ten persons who 
were present were all old folks. 
Their combined ages added up to 783 
years

Others present included Mr. and 
Mrs Cyrus Hyde of Mesa. Arizona; 
Mr and Mrs Walter Hyde, Wichita 
Falls. Mrs Edna Alair and Mrs. 
Eva Mitchell. Rockdale. Texas; 
Mrs Nettie Tippin, Lawton, Okla 
homa and Mrs Nold Badger, 
Stillwater. Oklahoma.

Mrs Tippin. Mrs Badger, Mrs. 
Alair and Mrs Mitchell are sisters 
of Walter . H A and Cyrus Hyde The 
only living members of the family 
who were unable to be present were 
Mrs Ruby George of Phoenix. 
Arizona and Mrs. Viola Gray of 
Wichita Falls

Mrs Hyde reported. “ We were so 
glad as many as could come were 
able to attend and we had a great 
time. 1 grew up in the same 
community as the Hydes and we've 
all been friends for many years in 
addition to being in-laws.”

+  +  +  +
Since getting one’s relatives all 

categorized is always a problem for 
the very young, little Jason Rector 
may meet with a lot of frustration.

He's barely nine months old, so 
thus far it hasn’t been much of a 
problem for him, but there's a lot of 
confusion just ahead of him.

Jason has two granny Bettys-Bet- 
ty McLellan Rector and Betty 
Rhodes Smith, two uncle Roy 
Dons Roy Don Rector and Roy Don 
Smith, two aunt Sherris-Sherri 
Rector Martin and Sherri Thorn 
Rector and two uncle Pauls-Paul 
Coker and Paul Griffith. Also a 
cousin Judy Judy McLellan and an 
aunt Judy Judy Rhodes.

To further confuse the little guy. 
all of them live here except Paul

Coker, who lives in Scott City, 
Kansas.

Jason is the son of Larry and 
Sharon Smith Rector This family 
lives south of town on S.H 214 in the 
former home of Jason's great- 
grandparents, the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Foister Rector.

Incidentally, when Larry was born 
he had nine living grandparents, and 
at the time Jason was born, he had 
the same number.

His grandparents, who are now 
living are Mrs. Bessie Boatman, 
Mrs Lillian McLellan, Mr. and Mrs. 
O.C Smith, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Rector.

One great-grandmother, Mrs 
Foister Rector, has died since 
Jason's birth.

+  +  +  +
Mrs. Oscar Baxter's mother's 

maiden home was Farmer. The 
Farmer family lived in Beckham 
County, Oklahoma for many years 
and has an annual reunion at Elk 
City on the Labor Day weekend

Frionans attending this year were 
Mr and Mrs. Oscar Baxter. Mr. and 
Mrs Troy Young and sons, Faron 
and Denny; Mr. and Mrs. Steve 
Grundy. Tim and Sharon; Mr. and 
Mrs John Baxter and daughters, 
Misty and Janet; Mr. and Mrs. J.D. 
Spencer and David; and Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger Head.

Mrs. Boyd Pipes and children, 
Boyd. Jr., Sue. Lou and Charlene, of 
Bovina also attended the reunion

+  +  +  +
Parmer County Community Hos

pital Auxiliary will be having its 
annual rummage sale September 30. 
October 1 and October 2. It will be 
held in the northeast corner of the 
Schueler building, where Mademoi
selle Beauty Salon was a few years 
ago.

If you don't remember where the 
beauty salon was. just go next door 
north of EZ Laundry's Washington 
Street door.

Members of the auxiliary will be 
there Tuesday, September 20 and 
AiRh in T u esd a y . Sep tem ber 27 from  2
tea 4 p.m. to accept anything you 
want to donate to the sale.

Then, on the days of the sale 
everyone interested in buying 
anything is being invited to attend.

If these hours are not convenient 
for you, just call Mrs. Ron 
Davenport at 247-3413 and she will 
arrange a time to meet you there 

•+■ +  +  +
The Johnsons are home again. 

Herschel and Edith have been gone 
a couple of weeks. First they went to

Denver and spent a few days with 
their daughter, Kay

From Denver they went to Kansas 
City, Missouri for a visit with 
relatives. Then on their way home 
they visited relatives in Oklahoma 
and Texas.

Job Bob, Connie and Mendy took 
off for a long weekend. They visited 
relatives at Nocona. From there 
they went to the Fort Worth-Dallas 
area.

For Mendy, at least, the highlights 
of the trip was a visit to Six Flags 
Over Texas.

Now, they like most of the other 
farm folks in our area, are busy with 
corn harvest,

+  +  *f +
The Floyds also had visitors last 

weekend Our son, daughter-in-law 
and two grandchildren from 
Elkhart. Kansas were here.

Jana and Sarah came down 
Thursday afternoon. Then Gerald 
and Jason came Saturday afternoon

The Kansas Floyds also visited in 
the homes of Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Goodwin of Muleshoe and Mr. and 
Mrs. Max Self and sons, Gary and 
Terry, who live west of town.

They returned home Sunday 
afternoon

+  +  +  +
Mr and Mrs. Donald Loafman and 

children, Lee Ann and Wade, of 
Plamview were weekend visitors in 
Friona Donald’s parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Loy Loafman and Janice is 
the daughter of Mrs. Juanita Wright. 

+  +  +  +
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Blackburn 

spent last weekend in Albuquerque 
Dean attended a Davis Advertising 
Company sales meeting there.

Anna Jo said. "We missed Keith 
and Jean. They had gone to 
California to see Ben, Jill and 
children. Then Woody and Minnie 
Mae were here, so we didn't see his 
brother nor my sister.”

The Glasscocks spent the weekend 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Orma 
Coffman, and other local relatives 
and friends.

+  +  +  +
Recent visitors in the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Claude Blackburn were
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Smith and 
children of Amarillo. Donnie and 
Donna both teach in the Amarillo 
school system

Their children are Dixie Joe, who 
is about one month old; Deana. who 
is a sixth grader and Darrell, a 
fourth grade student. Donna is 
Claude’s and Joe’s daughter.

+  +  +  +
Animals are such agreeable 

friends. They ask no questions nor 
do they pass on any criticisms.

CECILIA DENNEY and JERRY 
COFFEY... .Cecil ia  Denney and 
Jerry Coffey were united In 
marriage on Saturday, August 20 at 
the San Jacinto Baptist Church In 
Amarillo. Cecilia Is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Denney of Friona 
and Jerry Is the son of Charlie

New officers were elected for the 
Lazbuddie 4-H Club during their 
meeting Monday, September 12 at 
3:45 p.m. in the Lazbuddie School 
Cafeteria

Officers are Frank Jesko, presi
dent; Kevin Fuqua, vice president; 
Maureen Jesko, secretary-treasur
er; Sean Mason, council delegate, 
and Wendy Jarman, alternate 
council delegate. Vandi Tarter is the 
refreshment chairman.

Miss Jana Pronger, County 
Extension Agent, explained what 
4-H Club members can do for 
projects and club activities. Each 
member was asked to decide on the 
projects he or she would be 
Interested In She also discussed the 
duties of the officers.

Lazbuddie 4-H Club will host the 
Parmer County 4-H Foods Show to 
be held Saturday, October 22 in the 
Lazbuddie School Cafeteria begin
ning at 9 30 a m Anyone interested 
in taking part in the Foods Program 
are asked to call the leaders. Mrs. 
Kenneth McGehee will be teaching 
the beginners, and Mrs. Pete Jesko 
will teach the second and third year 
group.

All members are reminded to

Coffey of Sayre, Oklahoma. Jerry Is 
a Homicide Detective with the 
Amarillo Police Department and 
Cecilia Is employed by the Potter 
County District Attorney’s Office. 
They are at home at I2S5 1-40 West, 
Apt. 18, Amarillo.

bring their products to the Parmer 
< unty 4-H Fair in Friona 
Community Center. Thursday and 
Friday, September 15 and 16 
Detailed letters were sent to all 4-H 
members several weeks ago 
describing entry rules.

Next meeting will be Monday, 
October 10 at 3:45 p.m. with a 
demonstration program presented 
by the Tandy Leathercraft of 
Lubbock All members and new 
members are urged to attend.

Miss Pronger introduced the new 
Extension Agent, Miss Laura 
Jacobs, who will succeed Miss 
Pronger in the county. Miss Pronger 
will transfer to Hutchinson County, 
October 1 A farewell was extended 
Jana Pronger for all her many 
accomplishments.

Refreshments were served to 
Shane Mason, Kevin Fuqua, Frank 
Jesko, Traci Elliott, Shonda Lynn 
Mitchell, Wendy Jarman, Vandi 
Tarter, Jeff Standridge, Sean 
Mason. Carlton Jacops, Clinton 
Russell, Lisa McGehee, Maureen 
Jesko, Miss Pronger, Miss Jacobs, 
Mrs. Ronald Elliott, Mrs. Darrell 
Mason, Mrs. Ken Russell and Mrs. 
Pete Jesko.

Lazbuddie

Elects Officers

Beltbuster

100% ALL BEEF!
Two juicy moot patriot on a toasty golden 
bun. Lottuco tomatoes. pick lot. onions, 
mustard. THo works! loltbustorl Just 90

S  Sept. 19 d 

y Sept. 22 only. 
Only at participating stores.

NOFarki d Ow '• loom 0mn$ (

I he*t* S p o i l  moth W elcome You To Friona** ( h  urchei

C h u rc h  C huck les  hv CARTWRIGHT

cj ''See—it didn't hurt a bit, did it?”

Hushing Insurance

n lie Friona ★ Star

Friona State Bank
Friona ('.onsumers

(ii riona Motors

Wilhelm 1 V & Appli.

Ethridge-Sipring

FIRST BAPTIST
SIXTH ANI) SUMMITT-RFV. C. H MUR PHY

CALVARY BAPTIST
HTH AND CI.EVELAND-REV. RON TRUSI.FR

ST. ESTHER’S BAPTIST CHURCH
STH AND MAIN-REV. I. S. ANSI.FY. PASTOR

MEXICAN BAPTIST CHURCH
(TH AND WOODI AND-RFV. DONNIF CARRASCO

6th ST. CHURCH OF CHRIST
M2 W. SIXTH I) l .  HARGUFSS. MINISTER

LUTHERAN CHURCHES
RHFA AND I RIONA-RKV. WILLIAM RUMPEL

FRIONA UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH ™ andpikrcf-

b o b b y  McM i l l a n

UNION CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH

EUCLID AT 1ITH-REV.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
19th and Ashland- THOMAS BLEVINS-

UNITED PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH

STH ANO ASHLAND- GAYLON CHAPMAN

6.h ST. IGLESIA de CRISTO
* *  SIXTH- I00« WASHINGTON-TIRSO LOPEZ

10th ST. CHURCH OF CHRIST ST. TERRA'S "cATHOUC
,T H  m o  .u t i io  ( I H R t l l  ' " " m o m . . , ™ , -

i . m  i u . l i  f a t h e r  d f r m o n t  o  b r i f n
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Preston Smith Seeks 
Texas Governor’s Post

Former Governor Preston Smith 
Wednesday announced that he is a 
candidate for the Democratic 
nomination for Governor of the State 
of Texas.

Governor Smith’s statement fol
lows:

“ Six years ago Texas stood at a 
crossroad. We had laid the 
groundwork that would lead to an 
equitable school finance system, a 
new property'tax' structure* and a 
statewide energy policy. Personal 
leadership by the Governor's office, 
an enlightened legislature and 
meaningful board appointments, 
combined with citizen effort gave us 
a jump on the most important 
decade in the history of Texas.

“ Today, however, after six 
unproductive years, three legisla
tive sessions, and countless board 
appointments we still stand at that 
same crossroad. The caretaker 
Governor who has held office for 
nearly six years has not seen fit to 
provide or inspire the type of 
leadership that would move Texas 
forward.

“ Every Texan has a wide range of 
motivations. We can feel fear, doubt, 
insecurity, and prejudice when there 
is a leadership vacuum, but we have 
the capacity for courage, hope, 
compassion, confidence and under
standing when our leadership is 
dynamic.

“ A governor can extract either 
group of these characteristics from 
the people by his action or inaction. 
Our present caretaker Governor has 
chosen not to lead or inspire us at all 
but rather to leave us at that 
six-year-old crossroad with our head 
in the sand.

“ We have no new state taxes, but 
find me a man or woman in Texas

whose local taxes haven’t gone up 
because of inflation. The present 
state pay-as-you-go budget is 
running at an all-time high not 
because of sound management
processes but because of windfall 
returns on Texas oil and inflation on 
goods and services generated in the 
state. If the present governor wants 
to take credit for no new taxes he 
should also take credit for the
financial devastation caused by 
inflation.

“ During these years our caretaker 
Governor has adopted a “ get tough”  
policy for criminals, so the
criminals have gotten tough and the 
crime rate is as high as it has ever 
been.

“ To date there has been no
property tax reform and the Texas 
Energy Policy consists of turning off 
lights in state buildings after dark as 
the absentee Governor goes to 
Washington every six months or so 
to protest an action by the federal 
government that has hurt Texas We 
should be in the planning and we 
will be if I ’m elected Governor next 
year

“ No governor can run every facet 
of state government, but an effective 
governor gets positive, common- 
sense leadership by the appoint
ments that are made to oversee the 
state's public agencies. During my 
previous term as your Governor, 
concern for the needs of the people of 
the state and leadership qualities 
were the prerequisites that ap
pointments were based on. Today, 
however, residency in Uvalde 
County or the amount of campaign 
contribution to the caretaker 
Governor seem to be the qualities 
sought.

“ Indeed we read almost daily of

Make The Most Return On Your 
Savings Investment Ask Us 

About One Of Our Tailor-Made 
Savings Plans.

S A V I N G S j  A N D  L O A N  A S S O C I A T I O N
MOl I SMOI fAHWtll miO\A UMUlHiO

B. K . Buske, Mgr.
Pti. 247 3984

appointments left unfilled, appoin
tees serving long after their term 
has expired, and in one instance we 
read of an appointment of a person 
already deceased.

“ In recent months I have been 
traveling across the state advocat
ing bringing state government back 
to the people. The overwhelming 
response in favor of this proposal 
has brought me here today.

“ Yes, I want to be Governor of 
Texas again.

“ I believe that the office of 
governor needs inspiration and 
leadership that will truly represent 
the concerns of the citizens of Texas 
We have been at the crossroads with 
our head stuck in the ground for too 
long The really tough decisions that 
faced us six years ago have been 
neglected and today they have 
grown to be monsters. Had 
decisions-any decision- been made, 
we could have had the time to 
properly plan for the problems of 
today. Our caretaker Governor 
chose to take no action. Now we have 
major crises in energy manage
ment, education, natural resource 
utilization, transportation and many 
more areas with no time to properly 
study them. The fact is, our 
Governor has put every tough 
decision off for the past six years 
and now wants us to put them off 
another four, while his stewardship 
continues to run for 10 consecutive 
years. I don’t think the people of 
Texas want a dynasty in the 
Governor’s office-and 10 years by 
any incumbent would certainly be so 
classified.

“ We are going to have to grab 
state government back, shake the 
living daylights out of it and get it 
back into shape to deal with the 
problems that face us. The system 
will work for the people, if the people 
are given a chance to make it work 
In our lives, each of us practices 
responsibility for dealing with the 
situations that affect us. Why not 
demand this of our governor as 
well?

“ We find people complaining that 
state government is not doing 
enough and we find people 
complaining that state government 
is doing too much, but mainly we 
find people complaining about state 
government We shouldn’t blame the 
state employee or civil servant if the 
state’s chief executive office cannot 
or will not give leadership and 
direction.

“ Yes I am a candidate for 
governor in tne Democratic pri
mary, and I intend to spend the next 
few weeks traveling all areas of the 
state asking every Texan to take his 
government back, shake the living 
daylights out of it and make it serve 
him. I will be responsible to the 
needs of the people

“ After that time, I will hold a news 
conference to discuss the issues-is- 
sues that I believe are so glaring 
that this may be the first Texas 
gubernatorial campaign run on 
issues, not jingles or slogans."

WIFE Meeting 
Set Monday

The regular monthly meeting of 
the WIFE organization will be held 
Monday, Sept 19, in First State 
Hank of Bovina at 8 p m

The concerns and the effective
ness of this group is more vital now 
than it has ever been, due to the 
economic crisis faced by farmers.

Everyone is urged to attend and 
give any assistance they might be 
able to provide.

Hance Announces 

For Representative

PRESTON SMITH

Bullock Rep 

\ is it Slated 

In F
State Comptroller 

announced he is 
representative from 
Field Office to

Bob Bullock 
sending a 

his Amarillo 
Farwell on

Wednesday, September 21, to assist 
local taxpayers and answer ques
tions about state taxes 

Bullock said Enforcement Officer 
Glen Huse will meet with local 
taxpayers at the County Court House 
in Parmer County from 1 until 4p m  

“ If Parmer County merchants, or 
any one else for that matter, have 
any questions about state taxes or 
need help in preparing tax forms, 
Huse will be there to assist them,” 
Bullock said.

“ We’re trying to cut red tape in 
this office and we believe these 
face-to-face sessions with taxpayers 
help do just that," Bullock added 

Bullock reminded those taxpayers 
who are unable to meet with his 
representative on September 21, 
that they can still get their questions 
answered quickly by calling his 
toll-free information number in 
Austin That number is 1 -800-252- 
5555

The Amarillo Field Office headed 
by Claudia Stravato, serves the 
26 counties of the Texas Panhandle.

State Sen Kent R. Hance has 
announced his candidacy for the 
U.S. Congress as a Representative 
from the Texas 19th District.

His announcement reads, in part, 
as follows:

“ As I announce my candidacy for 
the U.S. Congress I can’ t help feeling 
presumptuous, for I am convinced 
that no one can replace George 
Mahon And even though he has 
stepped aside, I feel self-conscious, 
at 34 years old. thinking about his 
Congressional career of 44 years.

“ We must all understand that no 
one can replace George Mahon. We 
have seen the last of his kind. His 
long, distinguished career served 
this district well His leadership and 
his example of honesty, integrity, 
responsibility and total devotion to 
his career helped others throughout 
government to be better, to be more 
effective.

“ West Texas owes George Mahon 
more than we can ever comprehend 
He helped this area grow from a 
frontier into one of the most 
important parts of the nation We 
are a great farming area, capable of 
dramatic potential for future 
national and international produc
tion of food and fiber We are a new 
and growing business and industrial 
district with the lowest unemploy 
ment rate in the nation We have 
new business and industry attracted 
here every day We have excellent 
educational facilities, colleges and 
universities. And we have impres
sive resources of oil and gas and 
other natural resources important to 
our nation. ..”

Kent R Hance won his first 
election to public o ffice on 
November 4. 1974, to become one of 
the youngest members of the Texas 
Senate

Senator Hance. 34 years old. has 
been a practicing attorney with his 
own law firm in Lubbock since his 
graduation in 1968 from the 
University of Texas School of Law 
Hance graduated with a BBA degree 
from Texas Tech University in 1965

Before his election to the Texas

KENT R HANCE

Senate, he served on the Board of 
Regents of West Texas State 
University from 1972 through 1974. 
the Texas Citizens Advisory Council, 
a study group for solving water 
problems of the state, and he was 
named one of the five outstanding 
professors at Texas Tech in 1973 for 
distinguished service. He resigned 
his teaching position in 1973 after 
five years of teaching Business Law 

A native of Dimmitt, Texas. 
Senator Hance was president of the 
Dimm tt High School student body 

At Texas Tech University, he was 
vice president of the student body 
and president of his social 
fraternity

At the University of Texas School 
of Law he was president of his class, 
president of the Student Bar 
Association and received the 
Counsel Award for outstanding 
students

Senator Hance married the 
former Carol Hays, also of Dimmitt, 
in 1964 They have two children. 12 
year-old Ron and eight year-old 
Susan.

Gee’s Mother

Buried Sat. 

In Eastland
Funeral services for Mrs. 

J.S. Jackson, 90. were held 
Saturday. September 10 at 3 
p m in the Bakker Funeral 
Home Chapel. Eastland. 
Texas. Burial was in the 
Carbon Cemetery

Mrs. Jackson died in 
Permian Hospital, Andrews 
on Friday, September 9 

• •
Born in Hope, Arkansas 

on August 27, 1887, she was 
a member of the Carbon 
Baptist Church, and was a 
pioneer resident of Eastland 
County.

Survivors include two 
daughters, Mrs Dorothy 
Capers of Eastland. Texas, 
and Mrs Geneva Taylor of 
Andrews, and two sons, 
William Jackson of Tyler 
and J.T. Gee of Friona Also 
surviving are nine grand
children and ten great
grandchildren.

The grandsons served as 
pallbearers.

AVISO PUBLICO
UN RESUMEN DE LAS ENMIENDAS 
PROPUES7AS A LA CONSTITUCION

ELECCION GENERAL 
8 DE NOVIEMBRE DE 1977

P R O P O S IT IO N  No. I 
EN LA B O L E T A

(S.J.R. 18)

SJ.R. IS propone una 
enmienda a la Constitution 
de T r im  que requiere el 
aumento dtl numero actual 
de cmco jueces en la Cnrte 
de Apelacion Criminal a 
nueve y que permite la 
Carte sesionar eu /lanelei 
de fret miembros.

La termtnolugia dr la 
en mini da propuesta c*mo 
aparreera en la balrtn e* 
coma sigue:

La enmienda constitu. 
nonal aumentn ndo el nii- 
mero de miembros de la 
Corte dt Apelaeidn ('nm  
tnal a nuevr jueces, y 
permifiendn que In Carte

iera ilex
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eronal au‘ >rua% do la for- 
macwn dr atomic ones
agrtcolas o man.tax que 
podran asignar jjor man- 
da to la coleecutn de itnpu
ritan reembolxaldex jm ra 
el tnejuramiento de la 
production, renta y rotn- 
prn. o hxo de anv lirnditc-

P R O P O S K  IO N  No. 6 
F V  1.4 B O L E T A

( S.J.R. 49)
S J  R i9 jrropone una 

enmienda a la Coneftfucidn 
de Texas quf permite la 
legislatura autorixar bancox 
extatales y nacmnales para 
ncrcer privileging de banco 
medianfe el uxo dr ajtaratos 
elecfrdnicos a mdquinas 
nituadas en tales lugares 
como podrd disponer la ley 
y que nutorixaria 1o$ bancox 
reftarfir tale* a para fox elec
tronical o mdquinas de un 
modo raxonahle no distin-

2

miembros.

PROPOSU I o n  No.
E \  L 4 B O L E T A

($ l h i n
S.J.R IS firopone una 

enmienda a la Constitution 
que summistraria too mil- 
tones de ddlures max rn 
bo nos u obhgaciones del 
Estatlo de Texas para el 
Rondo de Tierrn* de t ’eter- 
anos y que permittna a 
t nidus sobierii'ientcx de 
veteranos eomjirar teirenos 
bajo ciertat nrcunstancins.
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P R O P O S IT IO N  No.
I N  I 4 B O L E T A

(SJ.H. 5)
SJ.fi. .5 propane una

La enmienda constitu
tional para dar a la legis- 
latura el poder de auto- 
rizar a los hancos esta 
tales y nanonnles para 
e j e r ce r  pr i v i l eg ing de 
banco y descuento me
diants tl uso de aparatos 
electronical o maqumas.

P R O P O S IT IO N  No. 7 
I  N 1.4 B O L E T A

(S.J.R 30)

Iff your bathroom drain’s a bummer 
le t your fingers flush a plumber.

La termiuolngia fit tn mtenda a la Coustitufidu de SJ.R  30 profmne una
enmienda propuesta romo Texas qur nutorixaria la enmienda a la Constitution
afuireecrd en la bolifta en legixlatura ronreder exrn- de Texas que cambxarin el
romo sigue: cionex u otrox riinediox di nnmhre de la Comtsidn
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baja de imjtuestoS COP
P R O P O S IT IO N  No. .? f me* de preservar riertos

EN  L i  B O L E T A
( S J R .  3)

Raja las leyes actuates dt 
Texas se I* puedr negar 
fianxa a una persona acu 
soda de un deli to mayor que 
pre via men te ha stdn pro
bada culpable de doe delitos 
mnyores. La S J  R 3 pro• 
fume una enmienda a la 
Constitution de Texas que 
tnmhifu ncabaria en dene- 
gacidn de fianxa. durante 
un tiempo hmitndo y sujeto 
a apelaeidn, a una persona 
acuxadn de cometer un de- 
hto mayor ‘mentras estaba 
bajo fiama par un debts 
mayor fire no fun el runI la 
persona ha sido acu soda por 
gran jurado, o acttnnda de 
un dshto m if lirand*

recursos
tdricos 
na tural.

rulturalei his- 
his fur in

P R O P O S IT IO N  No. 
I N  14 B O L E T A

(S.J.R. 19)
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proccdimientos. El cambio 
mds signification auton- 
tnha la Comisidn para 
suspender de cargo los 
jueces bajo procesamtenfo.
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enmienda propuesta romo 
apnreccrd en la boleta es 
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REMEMBERING...
Bv BILL BROOKS

Bonnets
When 1 grew up a woman's 

head was generally covered 
when she went outdoors 
None of them would have 
considered getting a suntan 
and a sure way to '’catch 
freckles was to go out 
without your parasol or 
honnet

There were mail order 
hats and bonnets but most of 
the women l remember 
made their own I know my 
grandmother made them for 
my mot her and aunts as well 
as herself She also sold 
them and gave many away 

She made mostly slat 
bonnets She would usually 
piece them together from 
small scraps of material but 
sometimes she made them 
out of the left-over materials 
from a dress so that she 
would have a bonnet to 
match her dress exactly The 
slats were cut from round 
oatmeal boxes They slipped 
into little pockets in the 
honnet and gave it its shape 
You could take the slats out
lots of times you did anyway 

There were other types of 
bonnets One type sort of 
\nked like a cap I mean it

to wash the bonnet then put 
them back in when you were 
through That saved having 
to starch the material but 
had a stiff bill made of 
several layers of material 
sewed together then starch
ed heavily The back part 
had two long narrow tails 
that tied in a bow behind 
your head

Little girls sometimes 
wore bonnets made of a 
three cornered piece of 
cloth They had little strings 
that lied under the neck 
They could be plain but were 
usually decorated with 
ruffles, ribbons, or lace

Bonnets were worn, ra ther 
than hats, by women 
working outdoors because 
the bonnet offered inore 
protection from the sun. 
wouldn t blow off in the w ind 
or fall off when you stooped 
and they were dam near as 
good as an apron for 
gathering and carrying eggs 
and garden v egetables

I still see slat bonnets 
occasionally, worn by 
women who lived back then 
ana when I do I always think 
of my grandmother

farmer-to-farmer.

/  “ My P-A-G 949 '  v 
, yielded 11,760 lbs. i 
\ per acre / 
vat 29.5% moisture.’’ 7

s  '

'V'
FLOYD REEVE

Friona, Texas

“ My P-A-G 949 yielded 11.760 lbs per acre 
at 20 5% moisture Ear retention was ex
ce llent— this corn is an excellent yielder "

FO« MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

MIKE CHANEY FERTILIZER
Black, Texas

Ask your P AG  Oaatar about tha 1978 
REBATE PROGRAM

It wnll »ava you monay on your P-A-G purchaaas

P A G  SEEOS 
BOX 10303
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79408

"WOC# O* t*.« *n#y M •Overly Ov
* r , ir o n m # r t» i  condtfK>n« m utant • ! ' • * « •  O* no*CtU or M m w  

or Of*or •octO'X Doyond f*0 control Of F A Q

U S M  CHOICE BEEF

HOCK STEAK
U S M  CHOICE BEEF

CHUCK ROAST
U S M  CHOICE BEEF

CHUCK ROAST

LB.

7-BONE
LB.

BLADE CUT 
LB.

USDA CHOICE BEEF

A R M  R O A S T  *.. *119 S H O R T  R IB S  ... 69EXTRA LEAN
*

2 IB . SACK

SHURFIHE

PINTO BEANS
BAM A STRAWBERRY

PRESERVES

TEXAN UNSW.

G R A P E F R U IT
J U IC E  4 t  02. CAN

BETTY CROCKER SURPREME
B R O W N IE  M IX  0 0 t

23 02. REG .‘1.26

SUNSHINEHI-H0 ,  . .
C R A C K E R S  'box 6 9 *
SHURFIHE TAUCANS a a >
C A N N E D  M IL K

01E
SOUTH

FROZEN FOODS

COBBLERS’-*1°*
Apple, Cherry, Peach, Strawberry

DINNERS 55*
Chicken, Salisbury Steak, Meat Loaf, Turkey

32 02 . BOTTLE HEALTH (  M M Tlf AIM

COTTON SWABS *1”
DISPOSABLE RAZOR TWINPACK 4 9 *

8 9 *
*4 0 9

INSTANT SHAVE T o * "
BAYER ASPIRINS .0 0  o r .

THIS WEEK'S FEATURE

SAUCER IK - U K O H C IMX’HlkCM

EAST TEXAS

YAMS -  3 3 *
CALIFORNIA

PEACHES 3 3
CALIFORNIA RUBY RED

RAPE FRUIT 18.t

Pick Piggly W iggly
PLUS
S & H

GREEN
STAMPS

TWIN PACK



a bargain

Prices effective through September 24,1977

haavy duty washer washes a b*g family sized 20 
lb load! Features 8 cycles and 2 speeds to hande all 
washables. Special permanent press wash, infinite water 
level selector and water temperature selector. Harvest 
gold finish. 146-ompomo

CATALINA
$ 1 9 9
Catalina heavy duty e lectric dryer features a king size 
20 lb capacity Dries clothes sunshine fresh and signals 
you when they're dry and ready to fold! 14* 010491?

9.8 8 Y o u r choice
Q.E. electric can opener 
features removable, 
easy-to-dean cutter, w o * 
Q.E. automatic steam or 
dry Iron has heat selector
oosr?

7*4027

7.88
2 q t copper tea 
kettle. Nickel 
lined with 
ceramic hands
70-1000

with rosewood 
hands*. Sat of 6 .7*200



Charge it! Whites 
convenient 
credit plan
VISA (Bankam ericard) 
Master Charge

\ J \ J  (in carton)
Road Boss is battery powered and 
comes with a recharger1 Equipped with 
simulated dual stacks and complete 
dashboard— even a CB radio for 
added fun! Durable plastic A steel 
construction es 792

C.B. style walkie-talkie transmits A receives on 
walkie-talkie channel Equipped with mike, volume 
control A special Morse code key Operates on 
9 volt battery (not mcl.)io« ns

14.88
Thundershift 500 road
race set by Mattel has 
2 HOT WHEELS cars 
and control unit with 
dual stick shifts No 
batteries needed Ages 
4*1 2. to* r%2 Stretch Armstrong s-t-r-e-t-c-h-e-s into 

hundreds of different positions! 
He always returns to his 

original shape

W rist radio. Volume 
control A dial on side 
Operates on penlite 
battery (not mcl.) to*

4.99
O fficial size A weight
soccerball has 32 panel 
black & white design, m w-w

4 . 3 0  Your choice 
A ll purpose sport shoes
have padded ankles & 
permanently molded soles 
White with red A blue 
stripes. Sizes for children, 
youth A adults <m s?00-er«6

Youth league size 
football with tan pebble 
grain cover A white end 
stripes Kicking tee 
included MX

■/••••»» i ~  pr 1 At'
P



Layaway for Christmas Sale

24.88
Jubilee table model chord 
organ 6 piano chord keys 
and key selector strip 
Volume control Songbook 
included

10.88
Barbie's Beauty Boutique includes a beauty 
salon with play sink & hair dryer, a beauty boutique 
and a beauty showroom with 3-way mirror and 
revolving platform! Set comes with smock, soap, 
dish, comb, brush & other accessories 102 4*4

5.99
Superstar Barbie has long sunstreaked hair and 
comes dressed in an evening gown with silver 
sparkle stole. 101093

18.99 u
Children's table & chair set. Sturdy 
hardwood turnings on table legs, chair 
back posts & front legs Table is 18” x 
24" and chair seats 11 Vi”  x lO V.ita-M

14.88
Betsy Clark phonograph
plays 45 and 33 Vs RPM 
records and has volume 
control Uses 4 "C" 
batteries, (not mcl )u**e

7.99
Farrah Fawcett doll— this 12Vi 
beauty has rooted hair with that 
"sun streaked” look and real 
rooted eyelashes 101 m*

17.88 (in the carton)
"P rancer”  spring horse is
loaded with plenty of "get 
up n gallop "•* 100»

1.77
Vinyl covered, 
foam pedded 
stadium cushion.
•4-Mrt)

24.77
6 99
ZZV»”  Kick-tall style skateboard is
a blast! Polypropylene body 1V  x 
1' wheels, mmh

110 lb barbell set gets you in shape— keeps you 
in shape' Includes barbell bar. 2 dumbell bars.
8 discs plus collars, rings and sleeves Hardware 
& instruction book included #4 5120



whites has pk

Sylvanla 13*’ diagonal measure personal color 
portable TV combines the exclusive 
Chroma-line picture tube with the Sylvania 
GT-102 all solid state chassis Built in VHF 
antenna & UHF bo wire antenna Sturdy carrying 
handle. High impact plastic cabinet m e ti

134.95
19”  diagonal measure Sylvania
BAW portable TV. 100% solid statt 
Set A forget “memory" VHF fine 
tuning VHF and UHF antennas Stu» 
carrying handle. ia2 rnteC A T A L IN A

Catalina contemporary styled 25”  (diagonal measure) 
console color television has a 1 0 0 % solid state chassis 
to delivery energy efficient dependability! Automatic 
chroma level for constant color A tint from station to 
station A automatic gam control for better reception.\n  7323 27.88

Concept 
2000 TV 
game with 
4 fast action 
games 2 
remote 
control units
122«OMCATALINA

Catalina portable 8 track stereo
tape player has built-in AC cord 
plus 12 volt cord tor auto/ boat. 
Auto or manual track change 
External speaker jacks Cord 
storage. i?3 #330

Multi-band radio receives AM A 
FM broadcasts AC or DC operation 
with AC cord included Built-in 
telescoping antenna 120 n m

Charge it! W hites convenient cred it plan 
VISA (Bankam ericard) Master Charge 
Free delivery w ithin Whites trade area

Stereo consoled# plays AM/FM 
broadcasts plus alt sizes of records 
Features fuM size BSR turntable with 
diamond stylus, cue/pause control A 
stylus pressure adjustment 5 full 
range speakers Rotary controls 
Walnut grain vinyl veneer cabinet w a n



It ity of bargains.
o

:olor

fing

ania
lid state 
fine
as. Sturdy

s477 Magic Chef
Save over $72 Reg 549 95 
Magic Chef microwave oven
has touch programming, solid state 
heat control, concealed stirrer 
system, extra large 1 . 1  cubic 
foot oven and sealed-in smooth 
coo kshelf. i26 7500

s419 KELVINATOR
teg
nilvKelvinator family size 17 cu. ft. refrigerator has a big

4 6 cu ft freezer YOU NEVER DEFROST' Tnmwall 
foam construction Icemaker capability Full width 
freezer shelf King size meat keeper White, harvest, 
coppertone or avocado iso iso 2 5 7

Save 15.95 Reg 79.95
Eureka deluxe canister vacuum cleaner.
Hinged top opens wide for easy
bag changes Deluxe attachment set with
shag groomer. 140 227

s6 7
Save 22 95 Reg 89.95 
Eureka upright cleaner with 
DISTURBULATOR cleaning action.
EDGE KLEENER cleans right up to 
the baseboards 6 -way Dial-A-Nap rug 
adjustment Dirt finder headlight Adjustable 
handle 140350

Save over $20 Reg 119 99 
Catalina 2 cu. ft. frosty refrigerator
has freezer with ice tray, adjustable 
shelves & door storage It's compact 
size makes it great for college dorms 
offices, pool rooms, home bars or 
anywhere you can plug it m' i»«?oo

Save 32 95 Reg 229 95 
7 cu. ft. compact chest freezer holds 252 
lbs— lets you get the edge on tomorrow s 
high grocery prices' Freezing coils on all 
4 sides A bottom assure true zero degree 
freezing Effective polyurethane foam 
insulation Fingertip adjustable cokJ 
control. 1*0 6450



Furniture fashions 
for leisure living

5 pc dinette in lively lemon finish is a 
fresh approach to casual dining1 
36x36x48 oval table features high 
pressure laminate top that’s heat and 
stain resistant Stays new looking for 
years. Includes 1 12" leaf 4 chairs 
covered in lemon nco vinyl. 22*eo?5

Save over $70 Reg 469.90
Sofa and love aaat features tasteful, distinctive
early American styling with shaped attached pillow backs, roll arms,
reversible cushions and an easy to care for 100% n^on print cover.
Fashionable furniture designed for years of comfort and service. 3710
3750

$129
Save over $20 Reg 149.95 
Matching chair. 732-3720

each
Save over $10 Reg 69.95
Tha “ Hampshire House" co llection, richly sculptured early America 
style tables with a warm honey maple finish, self closing doors and 
antiqued brass hardware. Choose square or hexagon commode or 
cocktail table. Add one for a special accent or the trio for a unique 
coordinated effect! r» 1 7

C h a r g e  it! W h i t e s  c o n v e n i e n t  c r e d i t  p la n  
V I S A  ( B a n k a m e r i c a r d )  M a s t e r  C h a r g e  
F r e e  d e l iv e r y  w i t h i n  W h i t e s  t r a d e  a re a

Furnttur* not stocked in all 
*io f as but la raadily available 
from any W hite* warehouse

Y V

’  i r - :
1 i l l

r V  I
r » ' / J  % w  J l y v i  1 V- i |

cx 1 — 1

MTU

•^2  ̂ *2— $ k—i* M a  tj  -^7 w t -i 1

$ 2 4 9
This modern design sleeper with easy-care 100% Herculon 
cover converts to a big queen size bed' 232 -20?

caeny convert*
a  q u m o  a lia  b a d $ 3 0 9

Early American queen size sleeper features a long wearing 
10ar nylon print cover, attached pillow backs and comfortable

foam cushions Massive wood trim on arms. 23202*



Gillette

Whites

12.88
Gillette Super Curl 
compact— the first 
cordless ‘‘take along ’ 
curler' It's fast n easy to 
use Heats in only 2 
minutes Unique 
telescoping rod
20824

hositl WEST BEND
2 1 .
QuikDrtp automatic drip coffee
maker by West Bend brews 2 to 
1 0  cups of “ just right*' coffee 
with speed & ease1 Features a 
unique double filter system Use 
the permanent polyester filter or 
add a paper filter for double filtering 
action, e u

12.88
Q.E. electric slicing knits
melts through big roasts, 
hams & turkeys to make 
neat, even slices. Stainless 
steel blades are easily 
removed for cleaning. U L. 
approved. 60 4i6

1 7 .8 8
Imperial size TV

trays are the 
handy way to enjoy 
meals & snacks by 

the TV or stereo' 
Attractive 

Hanging Basket" 
design 4 sturdy 

trays with storette 
rack, 78-1016

14.88
11”  square automatic
griddle ha6 round calrod 
element for uniform heat 
distribution and Teflon II 
cooking surface for ease of 
cleaning Heat control from 
warm to 420 degrees «« w

49.88
Save $10 Reg 59 88
Sengo “ Corsage”  china service for 8
has elegant floral design rim Includes dinner 
plates, bread & butter plates, soup plates, 
cups & saucers. 12" chop plate, round 
vegetable bowl, sugar with lid and 
creamer 74 *ie

21.88
7 pc aluminum cookware set with Vapor-Seal 
construction that cuts moisture loss Silverstone slick 
non-stick interior Includes 1 qt cov saucepan. 2 qt 
covered saucepan. 2 qt covered dutch oven & 10 
inch fry pan n

13.88
Save 3.07 Reg. 16 95 
Schooihouse electric 
chime d o ck reflects the 
detailed craftsmanship 
of yesterday in an 
authentically molded 
case and antique dial! 
19" x 12Vi ”. Oak finish



everybody loves
a bargain

Your choice 
Gas or LP
5 9 .8 8
15,000 BTU gas heater features new safety pilot 
light, pressure regulator and top controls 
Available in LP or natural gas models It’s 
compact, reliable and efficient si w  mm
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Prestone permanent antifreeze 
ft summer coolant in resealable 
plastic container 1 gal. so no

tiuc o*>*

- S P A N T I  BOIL’••• IM.S

9 .9 9  V
Compact radiant heater moves easily from room
to room to keep you toasty warm & cozy! Safety 
tioover switch Chestnut brown finish s< 12

W M nJin
XL

Dealer Opportunity
Want some straight facts about a graat opportunity with W hites7 We can help you own your 
ovm thriving Whites dealership1 Call or visit the dealer who sent you this tabloid for more 
detarfs

Authorized Dealer Stores are independently owned and operated therefore prices and terms 
may vary Also, due to limited floor space, all dealer operated stores may not carry all items 
featured m this tabloid

HOME OWNED & OPERATED BY

Frank & Marlin Poynor 
420 S Avenue C 

Port ales, New Mexico 
Lim its do not apply in N M

POYNOR'S WHITE STORES
located in

Portales, N M , Clovis, N.M., 
Muleshoe. TX., L ittle fie ld , TX., 

H ertord, TX., Fnona, TX,

SUPPLEMENT TO
THE MULESHOE JOURNAL
THE F R IO N A S TA R
THE PORTALES NEWS TRIBUNE


